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V 0404V 41)4 e- Your lamp burning low? Every exit guarded?You need escape plans! Send for one of Level 9's .91 4\04V
toAV 41 g r e a t  new clue sheets for help. The clue sheets areI vv /  free and each answers hundreds of questions: follow4 t h e  instructions supplied with your adventure to gett 01r4 o n e .  (Don't forget to send a stamped self-addressedenvelope and tell us which game you have.)
t  40Ir N E W  REVIEWS: "Level 9 are fast establishing a name forthemselves among computer adventurers as the Number 1
t 40 producers of quality adventure software. All their adventures
VA a r e  text only, but because of a special coding they havedeveloped, the amount of description and the number of
1r l o c a t i o n s  packed in 32K is truly amazing."i M i d w e e k ,  10 May 84141A
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I ENCLOSE A CHEQUE/PO FOR E9.90EACH
My name. 1
My address. 1

1
I My micro is a.I (one of those listed on the arch above, 11 with at least 32K of memory). 11 Send to: 1LEVEL 9 COMPUTINGDept. V , 229, Hughenden Road 1High Wycombe, Bucks. HP13

"Quicksilva call themselves the 'Game Lords'.That might be open to argument. But there can beno doubt that Pete Austin and the team at Level 9are the 'Lords of Adventure'.Central Press Features, Aptril 84
"Play Lords of Time and get nine times the pleasure!"Your Computer, May 84

AVAILABLE FROM: WH Smith and good computershops nationwide.If you local dealer doesn't stock Level 9adventures yet, ask him to contact us or:Centresoft, Drake Distribution, Ferranti 8(Craig, Hi-Tech, Lime Tree, Microdeal, Ro&R orWonderbridge.1 Level 9 Computing;1Colossal Adventure: the original mainframe
II adventure with 70 extra locations LI1Adventure Quest: an epic journey across the1 weird landscape of Middle Earth I I I

Dungeon Adventure: a truly massive gamewhich completes the Middle Earth Trilogy D1Snowball: could this be the biggest SF 1adventure in the world? a  I
Lords of Time: an imaginative romp through I11 World History
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SUNSHINE

ADVENTURES I WAR GAMES • SIMULATIONSLetters
Surprising results on Snowball, stonkingrevealed, help offered on a range of games,co-writers sought, and Basicode tape detailsall in this month's lettersNews 6
Graphic adventures on the way from thosemasters of compression, Level 9; ways tomake work more fun; latest developmentson the next world science fiction confer-ence; and War of the Worlds begins asLothlorien adds to its Warmaster seriesDungeon "masters"

From rags to riches in role playing — we talkto Ian Livingstone and Steve Jackson,authors of the Puffin fighting game bookseries and owners of the Games WorkshopUp, up and away 10
We take to the skies to test out flightsimulators for the Dragon, Commodore 64and IBM PC. Next month is the ETA forthe BBC and Spectrum versions (cover:Stuart Hughes)Future systems 13
Using today's technology to build a gameplaying system for tomorrow — a look atthe future for sophisticated, interactivegaming systems
Software Inventory
The latest adventures, war gamessimulations put through their paces

19 Cand I

Battling the computer 24
The UK is rising to the challenge of the USand producing quality war games of its ownLaurence Miller picks the best of thegames for home micros
Blake's 7 27
As we promised, it's on to the action thismonth with Kerr Eastman looking in detailat the plots which made Blake's such asuccess

8 Hung up 3 2
Tony Bridge finds Suspended well up toInfocom's usual standard — and that'spraise indeed -- so take a cyrogenic trip tosave the world
Basicoding 34
The problem of incompatibility has doggedthe micro world, but a language calledBasicode promises a solution — John deRivaz explains what's involved and-looks atsome array programming techniques
Your Adventures 36
If you fancy a trip to the Castle Dungeonthen try this adventure for the Pet, Commo-dore 64 and Vic 20 — and for Spectrumowners there's an adventure programmingaid which will randomly create any numberof locations and save all the informationnecessary to draw a colour picture of eachplus a description
Adventure Help 44If you're in trouble or have some advice topass on this is the page for you
ompetition Corner 46ncentive Software puts its games on the linehis month, offering 50 cassettes as prizes

THERE'S AN OLD science fiction joke about the future: "When it comes it'll probablybe very boring, because there will only be one of it." Not if you own a micro, though.In this issue Gren Hatton uses today's technology to take a look at what the future mightbring. He's envisaged a system based on a 16-bit multi-tasking micro with 128K bytes ofRAM (and yes we've actually got some QLs in the office now). His micro has multipleinput/output interfaces connecting to well, you name it. A microphone would givedirect control by spoken commands, say with a 100-word vocabulary. An allophone-basedspeech synthesiser would provide responses, while an audio disk would create backgroundnoises and special effects.
Disk drives would give storage for specific adventure data such as maps and forinteractive modules covering character generation, etc. A video disk would store 30,000 to40,000 still pictures on each side, tied in to the actual adventure and sending instructions tothe audio system. A main screen would display the disk pictures, overlaid by micro-generated graphics, while a second screen would give on-demand displays of such things ascharacter attributes and weapons.
What could you do with such a system? Well, it's more a case of "what couldn't youdo?". The first ever adventure was played on mainframes; written in Fortran, it took over200K of memory. You can buy it on cassette now. The possibilities as this trend reversesare endless. Perhaps the QL, for all the gibes its title has attracted, will bear out on themicro one of the possibilities of quantum science — the exisrence of many parallel worlds,constantly being created.
However, it can take a long time for potential to be exploited. Witness EssexUniversity's Multi-User Dungeon. A real time, interactive adventure based on a main-frame, the game could easily be extended to include more than its present coterie of fansbut it won't be available commercially until next year (and even that's meant to be asecret). It may be an exciting world but it cart still certainly be a very slow one.
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or do anything else other thanmove around, you fail. If youmove around, you gosomewhere and fall over,
If anybody needs help withthe above they can write to us,but please enclose a SAE or wewill not be able to reply.

Send your hints,successes,complaints andcompliments toLetters Page, MicroAdventurer, 12-13Little Newport St,London WC2R 3LDBasicodingcassettes
READERS OF June's articleon my Basicode 2 adventurewriting system may like toknow that cassettes of theprogram at £2 each post freeare available from RTL,Westowan, Porthtowan,Truro, TR4 8AX. To use oneof these cassettes readers willneed a Basicode kit for theircomputer, and some machinesmay require the program to bemodified before it will run.Details will be with their kits.John de RivazPorthtowanTruroThe magicof maths
ONE OF your editorials raisedthe question of why teachershave not used the medium ofadventures with theirundoubted learning potential.The brief answer is lack of timeand expertise, together with adistaste' for the aggressivesetting.However, a group of us inthe Association of Teachers ofMathematics has just launchedL — A MathemagicalAdventure which has captured_2/ -;the imagination of almostevery/teacher — primary orsecbridary — who has seen it.The setting will be familiarto your readers — a weirdpalace with complexgeography, p.uzzlingdescriptions, clues, and objectsof worth. But it is also ajourney through a series ofmathematical or logicalproblems •and rooms withfascinating mathematicalfeatures. As•you so rightly say,adventures make children talk

to each other and mathematicsis about communicating.To make it suitable foreducational use, we haveensured that it is non-violentand not biased towards themale gender. Schools aregranted permission to makecopies for children (andparents or teachers) to use athome. No adult has yet"solved" it in under six hours.The program is on 40 trackdisk for the BBC B and costsflO from ATM, KingsChambers, Queen Street,Derby DE1 3DA.Ruth TownsendAdvisory Teachers for MathsCroydon
S. Namingnames

I AM writing to criticiseLaurence Miller's article "Indefence of originality" (Mayissue). I loved the article'sattack on a game wheremoving about in a lift in thedark is certain death.However, I was quiteannoyed that this was written"without mentioning anynames". The whole point ofwriting that sort of thing is towarn people who are about tounwittingly waste (sorry aboutthe split infinitive) theirmoney, and the article fails todo this (point taken — ed).Other than that, I agreed withevery word Mr Miller said.Incidentally, there is anothergame, overpriced andoverrated, where somethingsimilar happens: if you climbinto a chest and close it behindyou, it goes dark. Fair enough,but if you try to open the chest

eventually dying.I won't mention any names,but there's a character in itwho sings about gold fromtime to time.If anyone has a Quill but noimagination and would like tocollaborate on an adventuregame, I would be pleased tohear from them. I have eightyears of experience inSF Fantasy (I am 21), amcurrently writing ahumour fantasy novel, and Ihave ideas for an adventuresome complicated, all fair andreasonable. I also haveengineering qualifications anda reasonably wide knowledgeof astronomy, so that I couldwrite (or advise) a spaceadventure that is realistic,Paul G. BeardsleyWesterlies100 Southleigh RdHavantHants

Help offer • • •
WE STUMBLED across yourmagazine two months ago andwere delighted with it. We'venow stopped taking ourprevious computer magazineand buy yours instead.We have a Spectrum andhave successfully completedthe following adventures:Level 9's Colossel Adventureand Snowball; MelbourneHouse's the Hobbit; PhippsAssociate's Pharaoh's Tomb;Carnell's Black Crystal;Richard Shepherd's Super Spy;Ultimate's Atic Atac; andImagine's Alchemist.

(n—.),=)(n(n

And don't let me catch yolA Maying that-Adverrwe C7ome again !"

•

venametwe

We're stuck on Valhallawhere, oh where is Drapnir?Any help would beappreciated.Michele and Kristian Morris19 Hawks ParkLower BurratonSalt ashCornwall
STUMBLED? Well, we trustyou didn't fall as well. Thanksfor the offer of help and wehope somebody can do thesame for you in Valhalla.We've also had offers ofassistance from Mrs M CMarshall who has solved Level9's Dungeon but is stuck onBug Byte's the Castle. Theaddress to write is 1 SaltmarshClose, Higher Bebington,Wirral, Merseyside.Jonathan Taylor would alsobe pleased to offer assistanceon the Hobbit, Heroes ofKarn, Quest of Merravid andRing of Power. Jonathan'saddress is Barnard CastleSchool, Durham House,Barnard Castle, Co Durham.Remember to enclose a SAE•'if you take up any of theseoffers.• • • help plea
WHILST playing Level 9'sSnowball on my Spectrum, Idiscovered that pressing Xresults in being injected by arobot and ending up in a cell.On escaping, I discovered alarge part of the game.Doesthis happen on all the versions?Can one reach the cell withoutentering X?I am also having troublepassing the tank on EspionageIsland. Hope someone outthere can help me.James Jen netBechersHough GreenWidnesCheshireStonking
GOOD NEWS. I can answeryour reviewer Tony Bridge'squery about the origin of'Stonkers"."To stonk" is World War IIBritish Army • slang for "toattack with mortars".
.,Not many people know that.Christopher R ShuteWest Midlands
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Written by a illight simulator instructor and pilot.Superb graphics. COMM*DORE 6t VIC 20 16K f7.95
TRADE ENQUIRIES: ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD. '29 WEST HILL DARTFORD KENT* (0322.) 92513/8MAIL ORDER: 8 HIGH STREET HORLEY SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934) 6083PAYMENT BY CHEQUE P.O. ACCESS/VISA 50p POSTAGE & PACKAGING



IHEMD)E,M
If you think you'vesomethingnewsworthy, call01-437 4343 and let usknowRound theworld withLothlorien

M C LOTHLORIEN'SWarmaster series continues toexpand,--and more Adventure-master titles are also on theirway.Four add-on scenarios forConfrontation are due forrelease early this summer.Confrontation itself includesa basic format for anymodern, non-nuclear conflictand a modern Europeanscenario.The add-on scenarios willtake users further afield.Angola in Africa is one of thechoices, while the Sinai desertoption involves the Israelistrying to capture the desert orthe Egyptians takingJerusalem. A third scenario,Afghanistan, covers the localconflicts with the Russians.Nearer home, anotheroption assumes a Germaninvasion of south eastEngland after Dunkirk, withHitler attempting to captureLondon.These add-ons have beendeveloped by Lothlorien inresponse to *requests fromSpectrum users. Otherscenarios are expected for theBBC B version, although notnecessarily the same ones.The company is alsoworking on translatingSpecial Operations to theCBM 64 and Oric Atmoswhile a 64 version of JohnnyReb has just been released witha Memotech one to follow.On the adventure frontStolen Lamp has been con-verted from the BBC to theElectron while two more titlesare being developed.
6 Micro Adventurer July 1984

A NEW range of adventureswith graphics are on their wayfrom Level 9 along withconversions of its presenttitles to run on othermicros.Conversions for theMemotech MTX micros willbe ready in June, and thecompany — whose gamesinclude Colossal Adventure,Snowball and Lords of Timeis working on Dragonversions for later release.Other machines beingconsidered for conversionsare the Amstrad, QL and theMSX range — with Micro-drive and BBC and CBM 64

ineve 9 hitsgraphics tram
disk versions being availablethis summer.Level 9's Pete Austincommented that Amstradversions should be availablenearer Christmas. Versionsfor the MSX micros, a rangeof Japanese machines whichare intended to be compatiblewith each other, depend on"how standard the systemreally is".For the QL, Pete prefers towait and see how the machinesettles down. The size ofmemory on the QL makesgraphics a possibility once anyinitial bugs have been ironedout.

•WE'RE PUBLISHING this photograph to celebrateNewcastle's return to the First Division and Spurs' Europeansuccess. Now if only Exeter had done better we could havemanaged some real across-the-country coverage in just onesentence. Oh yes, the photo also celebrates the arrival ofUnited, the latest strategy game from CCS. It costs f.5.95 andruns on the Spectrum 48K. You, the team manager, have to tryand take your team from the Fourth to the First Division,eventually winning the League Championship (perhapsNewcastle's new manager should give it a go). The game canalso be played in Postal United's postal league, enabling you topit your wits against rival managers. Also new from CCS isPlunder, a £6.95 Spectrum conversion for the BBC andElectron micros. The object in Plunder ("we wuz robbed") isto search for gold on the high seas as you play the role of anElizabethan sea-captain.

But graphics will definitelybe available on the new rangeof titles under development,initially for the BBC,Spectrum and CBM 64, "butmaybe for others as well".Pete is reluctant to revealdetails of the new adventuresat this stage but promises 200-300 pictures. Inevitably thismeans that the games will besmaller than Level 9's presenttext-only titles — but only"slightly smaller".Pete explains that "aboutthe best graphics compressiontechniques" are being used sothat 300 pictures only take up6/7K of memory.CRL's Waropens
THE COUNTDOWN is overfor War of the Worlds — atleast for Spectrum ownerswho can buy the game in theshops now for 0.95.But users of other microswill have to keep counting.Versions for the CBM 64 andthe two Oric micros arescheduled for September,followed by BBC B andElectron conversions onemonth later.The game, from CRL, isbased on Jeff Wayne's War ofthe Worlds record, itself anadaptation of the H G Wellsscience fiction classic.CRL's Clement Chambersdescribes the game as "acrossover, combining arcade,adventure and strategy". Youplay the part of a journalistwho has to travel through sixspecial locations to reach theseventh, Dead London.You must travel in thecorrect sequence, at thecorrect times and on thecorrect days, keeping track ofitems such as your staminaalong the way, while resistingattacks from the Martians andredweed.There are more than 100graphics screens in War of theWorlds.



Tomorrow,theworld
THE CAMPAIGN to bringthe next science fiction worldconference to Britain isgathering momentum.
Although it's usually held inAmerica ("like the so-calledWorld Series of baseballgames" comments the UKfaction), Worldcon can bewon for other countries bydetermined bidders.
The UK's determination isshown by the fact that it iscampaigning already — for anevent that will not be helduntil 1987. However, thedecision on where to hold theconference will actually betaken next year.

IT WAS a dull day in the office: the only thing that neededdoing on the typewriter was some dusting and the spiders weremaking merry in the "in-tray". What do you do when thingsare so quiet? Well, you have somebody come through the doorwith a gun in his hand. Enter Mugsy and Louey, two guysfrom south of the river (Richmond in Surrey to be exact).That's Mugsy on the left without any chewing gum being usedto pin back his ears — and Louey's on the right, standing onthe step (James Cagney would never have stopped so high).And their mission? Promotion of Melbourne House's newgame Mugsy. Well, we've reviewed it guys, but we're not sureif we've got it quite right. Just in case, please make a note thatall further correspondence, violin cases, etc should be sent toour reviewer and not to us.

The British campaign thinksit has history on its side. Thefirst ever science fictionconference was held in Britainin 1937 — and the first Britishworld conference was held in1957.
But they add: "Forces ofevil are ranged against us, inthe form of two strongNorth American bids." Toresist these evil forces, theBritish campaign is lookingfor support from "everyonewho'd like to see thisimportant international eventreturn to Britain".
You can help by publicisingtheir bid, contributing tocampaign funds or sending£1.00 for pre-supportingmembership (deductible fromthe conference registration feeif the bid is successful).The address to write isBritain in 87, 28 Duckett Rd,London N4.

On the lighterside ofbusiness
LIFE'S NOT all hard work onbusiness machines such as theIBM PC, the Apricot and theever-increasing Apple range.For the Apricot KumaComputers has released a text-based adventure called theIsles of Artuan. The game,already available for theSirius, involves escaping fromthe island by facing "all thehazards of this bizarrerealm". Kuma promises thatfull use is made of thememory size of the Apricot.Across the Atlantic,American firm Sir-Tech isconverting its Wizardry seriesof Apple adventures for theIBM PC and PCjr — and forthe Apple IIc as well.The trilogy has dominatedthe US games charts and wonnumerous awards. A fantasyrole playing game, it involvesthe player creating parties ofadventurers who explore theuncharted depths of adangerous maze of dungeonsin search of loot and glory.With each successfulcampaign, the characters gainexperience that makes themmore powerful and better able

to work their way deeper intothe maze to decipher thevarious riddles and clues.The first part of the trilogy,Proving Grounds, has beenreleased for the PC, PCjr andApple Ilc (in a version com-patible with the Apple II, II +and Ile). The second and thirdscenarios, Knight ofDiamonds and Legacy ofLlylgamyn, "are being readiedfor future release".Sir-Tech comments that inthe new Apple version"Wizardry will automaticallyseek out and utilise the 128Kof RAM in the IIc to providefaster and more reliable gameoperation".Also for Apple users, butthis time Macintosh owners,Infocom is releasing its rangeof 12 titles — including theZork trilogy, Deadline andSuspended. Infocom refers toits games as "interactivefiction". Most reviewers hatethe description but love thegames.The Macintosh move makesthe "Mac" operating systemthe 21st to be supported byInfocom.Channelwidens its ra
OWNERS of the Sord MS Waxworks is the latest titlemicro need no longer feel announced in the Mysteriousneglected for versions of the Adventure range. MidwinterMysterious Adventure series and After the Fire are next inare on the way from Channel line, bringing the total to O.8, which already offers the Channel 8 covers thegames for the Dragon, CBM Dragon, CBM 64, Atari and64 and Atari micros. now Sord end of the market,The first Sord conversions leaving Spectrum, Oric andare expected to be available at BBC owners to Digitalthe beginning of July on Fantasia."intelligent cassettes". This Each adventure comes onmeans that the games are text- cassette and costs £9.95, butonly on the basic machine, Channel 8 is "lookingbut switch to include graphics seriously" at Atari and CBMonce the expansion memory 64 disk versions according topack is added. J o h n  Williams. He wants toSimilarly the Dragon 32 sell these at "as low a cost asversions have only occasional possible" and is aiming at thegraphics, but full on the 64. £14.00 mark.
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A

IAN LIVINGSTONE and Steve Jackson,authors of the Puffin fighting game bookseries and owners of the GamesWorkshop, have Literally gone from ragsto riches since they first becamecommercially involved in board wargaming nine years ago.But their friendship and interest infantasy games goes back to secondaryschool days, and has only been inter-rupted briefly for tertiary studies: Steve inbiology and Ian in economics. Little didthey know at the time that their degreesbore little relation to the direction inwhich their careers took only four yearslater.Their first step into the board gamingbusiness was launching a newsletter play-by-mail game players called the Owl andWeasel in 1974. It was produced in theirspartan one-bedroom flat in ShepherdsBush. Soon after this the Games Workshopwas established.The newsletter was aimed at a UKaudience but some copies were sent toAmerican companies and enthusiasts. Oneissue landed in an equally impoverishedflat in Wisconsin where the creator ofDungeons and Dragons, Gary Gygax wasdesperately looking for a distributor forhis game.After reading the newsletter Gary sentIan and Steve Dungeons and Dragons.They played it, thought it was great andasked if.they cauld be his UK agents.."He was in the same situation as us,"Ian said. "We both were only small(businesses) and equally naive and he washaving no luck in having the gamemarketed or sold in the States."Gary agreed to their proposition andsent Steve their first order of six. The nextorder was for 10 and that number quicklygrew to the hundreds.
Cottage industry
"The Irish landlady became irate whenlarge parcels began to arrive and peoplecame around wanting to buy the game,"Ian said. In a few months the flat was toosmall for the business and in June 1976Steve and Ian had to leave."We jacked in our jobs, left the flat ndwent to the States," Ian said. They spentthe time fruitfully visiting various gamesshops, getting the UK rights to importvarious games "and generally having agood time".When tliey returned to London theyhad nowhere to live but this was a minorproblem for the penniless but enterprisingboard game enthusiasts. They rented asmall room at the back of a real estateagent's office in Shepherds Bush, joinedthe squash club next door "so we couldhave showers in the mornings" and slept(and lived some of the time) in their -vanparked in the street. Within one monththey moved into a flat and, in Ian's words,discovered luxury.Acting now as an agency for severalgames companies they were soon able toafford to expand their "cottage"industry. In-late 1976 they rented premises

asters of thedungeon
The Games Workshop people tell Carmel Anderson th.eirrags to riches story

in Dalling Rd, Hammersmith, and openedtheir first shop.Meanwhile the Owl and Weasel, with adistribution of 42,000 at the end of May1977, had folded. The following JuneSteve and Ian launched the White Dwarf,an up-market newsletter and today amonthly magazine specialising in role-playing games.With their rags era finishing, their richeswere just beginning. "Business from herebegan to get serious," Ian said. At the endof 1978 the pair opened their first factoryin Nottingham. It was called Citadel andproduced, as it still does, massivequantities of role-playing figures. Theythen opened four more shops: inBirmingham, Nottingham, Manchesterand Sheffield, and began manufacturingboard games.The first games they produced,Talisman, Judge Dredd and Battle Cars,were sold through hobby and gamesshops as well as in their own shops. "Wethought they'd be suitable for book shopsand libraries," Ian said, "but that ideadidn't take off."In 1982 Ian and Steve decided to convertgames into books for Puffin. Their firstfighting fantasy game book was Warlockof Firetop Mountain. "Penguin weren'tvery keen on the idea," Ian said. "Theydidn't think it would sell." But within thefirst year 40,000 copies were sold andWarlock of Firetop Mountain went to thetop of the children's book best seller listwhere it remains today.Succeeding books included Citadel,Forest of Doom, Starship Traveller, City ofThieves, Deathtrap Dungeon and the Kingof Lizard Island. Collectively 1 millioncopies have been sold.Warlock of Firetop Mountain is the only

book in the series to be packaged withsoftware for a micro, the Spectrum 48K.The cassette bears scant resemblance to thebook.Using the book for a player is similar toplaying a text adventure, but the equipmentor hardware needed is more rudimentary,being pencil, paper and dice. Softwarepackages for Forest of Doom and StarshipTraveller are due out soon.To keep ahead of their competitors theGames Workshop employs 90 people,two of whom work • full-time on gamesdevelopment, and various freelancewriters, some of whom sent their ideas inon the offchance that they may be used."We get loads of people writing in withgame ideas all the time," Ian said. "Thestandards vary from very high to scribbleon the back of cigarette packets."The Workshop manufactures a dozenof its own games and imports about 400others from the US, France, Germany,and Holland.And what of future plans? First the UK,then the world might be the motto for thebusinessmen who started as Warlord fansin a small flat in Shepherds Bush. InFebruary they were back in the US toarrange the launching of all their gamesand establish Games Workshop officesthere. According to Ian the Americanconcern consists of a few freelancerepresentatives and a small office a bitreminiscent of Shepherds Bush days, butwhen it becomes more establishedThere are plans for other factories and anew shop in Nottingham, and perhaps thedevelopment of gaming aid programs formicros, computer programs relevant torole-playing games, such as Dr Who.With eight shops in England, one eachin Scotland and the US and another to beopened this year in London, a magazineand more games on the way, no-one candeny that the boys from the Bush havemade good. El
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An adventurous escapefrom 20th Century Suburbiawith over 90 graphic locations.
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Your Quest: To escape from Scarthorpel
Scarthorpe is the sort of town where even the dogs carry flick knives! Where there's-only one road in, andthat's a one way street! The sort of town where rebuilding means a new coat of paint, and where peoplequeue up to queue up for apt)! Not many people come to Scarthorpe, and even fewer leave.The churchbells chime three in the morning...the streets are deserted...now is your chance to Escape from Scarthorpe.48K Spectrum E6.50 Commodore 64 E6.50 (Cassette) E9.50 (Disk)

roveL .4.1411HEPHERDSOFTWARE •
ELM HOUSE, 23-25 ELMSHOTT LANE, CIPPENHAM, SLOUGH, BERKS.

IAlf programs are sold subject to the condition that they may not. by way of trade or otherwise. be lent, hired out, resold or othetwise circulated without the written permission or Richard Shepherd I
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IF YOU are fed up with watching glossyholiday ads and seeing glossy TVprogrammes that make you go green withenvy, try buying a flight simulator for yourmicro and take off into the clouds, up upand .
This review looks at three flightsimulators for the CBM 64 — and one forthe IBM PC to give you a taste of the "bigtime".
First up is Flight Path 737 from AnirogSoftware, a 0.95 cassette package. Theloading time is very swift as it is "Turbo"loaded from cassette. Having loaded theprogram, the start up screen is displayedwith some soothing background music. Themenu gives a choice of six levels from firstflight to test pilot.The object is, at least in part, to take offand not crash along the way, as is the casein each of the flight simulators includedhere_ But each has a different theme : inFlight Path 737 you have to fly a jet airlinerover a mountain range and landsuccessfully.

First
The first thing to do is become familiarwith the instrument panel and the viewgiven from the cockpit. The instrumentpanel is very realistic, with runway heading,airspeed, altitude, heading, flap indicatorand a few other vital instruments as well asa view of the runway, or whatever isdirectly in front of the plane. The playermust start the jet taxi-ing and set the correctrunway heading, or — be warned theplane will crash.
Having lined up for take off the flapsmust be set and power increased to 200knots_ The joystick is used to climb to theindicated height, of course keeping thespeed within the correct limits and raisingthe undercarriage and flaps. Havingachieved this, a warning light will informyou when the correct height is reached andthe jet must be levelled off and the newrunway heading set.The last part of the flight is merely
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landing the plane without having any majordisasters. To do this the speed descent andheading must be correct constantly, and theflaps and undercarriage must be lowered atthe correct time. Then touchdown at theright speed, not too bumpily, and finallystop the jet by reversing the engines beforecareering off the end of the runway.By the way that is just a brief rundownon level one. If any disasters areencountered in your flying techniques theplane will probably crash, but never mindyour errors will be displayed and somehowyou survive to try again.There are five other levels and thedifficulty increases the higher the level. Foreach level the height of the mountains isincreased and the length of the runwaydecreased making it harder to climb abovethe mountain range instead of caressing theside of the mountain with the jet. Other

Dragonfly II Hewson Consultants, 60A StDragon 32 Mary's St, Wallingford,£6.95 Oxfordshire
HightDragon 32£7.95
Flight Path737CBM 64£7.95
FlightSimulatorIBM PC£35.00
Pilot 64CBM 64L'7.50
Solo FlightCBM 64£14.95

Dragon Data, KenfigIndustrial Estate, Margam, PtTalbot, West Glamorgan
Anirog Software, 29 WestHill, Dartford, Kent

Microsoft, Piper House,Hatch Lane, Windsor, Eterks

Abbex Electronics, TavistockHouse, 34-36 Bromham Rd,Bedford
Microprose Software, cioCentreSoft, CentreSoftHouse, Unit 16, TiptonTrading Estate, BloomfieldRd, Tipton, West Midlands

41111111111110111111factors are introduced from level twoonwards. There could be a fire at any time,the landing might need to be smoother, orthere can be sudden crosswinds just attouchdown that can be tricky. On levelsix the runway has decreased to 1.5 miles,the mountains are 9,200 ft. high and youare likely to encounter crosswinds and firesin some engines.The simulator is a success, but my flyingleaves a lot to be desired. Numerous jetsflew into mountains, stalled at take off orcrashed on landing. However not wishingto be vengeful, the performance,programming and presentation of thispackage makes it a winner. Many hourshave been happily spent "reviewing" thispackage and it is recommended whether ornot you ever intend to learn to fly.
Solo
The second flight simulator for the 64 isan American package from MicroproseSoftware. Solo Flight is available on disk ortape from Centre Soft in this country. Thedisk version was used for this review and ispriced at £14.95. The fact that it isAmerican may well account for my terriblenavigational problems (always getting lost).There is an extensive manual to help theplayer use the simulator. Basically thescenario is to take off from a smallaerodrome (there is a choice of which one)and proceed to a previously chosendestination and land. You will need ajoystick in port two for Solo.The flying is done from outside theaircraft, not the cockpit (perhaps standingon the wings and switching the balance?).Seriously though, the player has a 3D viewof the craft and the area (the view can bealtered with cursor keys) as well as aninstrument display in the bottom of thescreen.When the program is initialised a demomode will proceed within 20 seconds if theplayer does not start. It is adviseable towatch this at least once to get an idea ofwhat will happen. When you are finally



ready to play there is a large range of flightsto choose from.The player has a choice of airportdeparture and arrival as well as of weatherconditions. There is also a Mail pilot game.In this mode the player races the clock todeliver the mail and faces suddenlychanging conditions and surpriseemergencies. There is also a mode topractise landing. The best mode to start inunless you are a skilled pilot is practiselanding or simply taking off and landing inoptimum conditions.Apart from the practise landing mode thepilot must take off in a reasonable fashionand navigate visually and with instrumentsto find the chosen destination and thenexecute landing procedures. Although thissounds straight forward there are manyvariables. Thepilot may select to fly inadverse weather conditions or oninstruments alone. Some of the airports areabove sea level, others are close tomountains — landing at these can beextremely difficult. The Mail pilot gamecan include all of these variables as well asemergencies like engine failure.It's hard to be grounded — that is theeffect of Solo flight: you always want to tryagaM. This is certainly the best of the lightplane flight simulators reviewed here. Itgives a realistic instrument display and thenavigational instrumentation performswonderfully. Microprose must be set to dowell with Solo.
Pilot

The third flight simulator, Pilot 64,comes from Abbex. It is tape based andcosts 0.50. Abbex claims: "This title hasreceived a great deal of praise fromprofessional pilots. ." Whilst this maywell be the case this reviewer has a fewreservations.The first minus for Pilot is the control's'no joystick?'; there are only keyboardcontrols (and lots of them). The object is toview a map and memorise your route, thentake off from Norwich airport in your 30seater prop plane. You must then negotiatecross winds, military air zones and otherhazards.The plane is flown at night and the pilotmust rely heavily on memory andinstruments. Whilst there are manycontrols to remember for height, throttle,banking, etc, there is enough time tocontrol the craft once you have becomeused to it. The one real disadvantage isthat, having finished the flight or crashed,you are given a message and the gamestops. This is not professionalprogramming!Though it is not an easy plane to fly orcontrol and despite the untidyprogramming, Pilot can bring muchfrustration and entertainment. It is a greatshame that pilots and programmers don'tget together and produce a good flightsimulator. Pilot is on the expensive side forwhat you get, but could be worth it for you(don't forget to look before you buy).The fourth and final package is FlightSimulator for the IBM PC from Micro- 1>

THE TWO programs reviewed here areboth flight simulators for the Dragon 32at around the same price but there thesimilarities end.The first thing you notice aboutDragon Data's Flight is its overpack-aging. The single cassette and four pagesof instructions come in a box whichcould easily hold two cassettes and afair-sized book. Hewson's Dragonfly,on the other hand, is supplied in astandard cassette box, with theinstructions in very small print on theinlay. Perhaps both producers couldlearn a lesson from those softwarehouses which provide packaging suitablefor the amount of program document-ation required.Flight is a very basic flight simulatorso basic, in fact, that it scarcely merits thedescription. This "aircraft" is con-trolled only by a joystick; you can movethe plane vertically or sideways only. Noflaps to raise or lower, no undercarriageto worry about, no danger of stalling orgoing into an uncontrollable dive — allyou have to do is to steer in a straightline.
Easier
To make life even easier, at the twolowest skill levels you are shown planand elevation views of the aircraft andthe required flight path. You get aninstrument display as well, with threeinstruments, the first giving yourposition in relation to the required flightpath, the second an artificial horizon,and the third an a!timeter. At the twohigher levels of difficulty you have onlythese instruments with which to land theplane.Your only task is to land the aircrafton the runway. If you crash, you arerewarded with a not very spectacularcrash sequence; if you come in too high,you are instructed to "go around",which in practice means just startingagain. When you land the aircraftsuccessfully (not a very difficult task) asynthesised voice says "perfect landing".This program might provide a gentle

grragon
Margaret Norman dons her flightsult and tests two Dragonflight simulators

introduction to simulators for children,but most people will find its facilitiesmuch too limited to give any lastingenjoyment.Dragonfly is a much more realisticsimulation. Here you are at the controlsof a light aircraft on the runway atNorwich airport; you have to take off,fly a circuit and land again at Norwich,or fly to Hethel airport a few miles tothe south.
Impressive
To enable you to do this, you have animpressive array (If controls and in-struments. Controls bank the aircraftand raise or lower the nose (using thekeyboard or a joystick), increase ordecrease RPM, raise or lower the flapsor gear (keyboard only). There are nineinstrument dials on the display: an•altimeter, air speed indicator, verticalspeed indicator, artificial horizon, in-strument landing system, turn indicator,RPM, fuel gauge and engine temperatureindicator. As well as these, there aredisplays giving your heading, bearingfrom the beacon at Hethel, distancefrom Hethel, status of flaps and gear,and a stall warning indicator.Detailed instructions are given on howto fly a circuit. The snag is that it isn'tpossible to read these and operate thecontrols at the same time; on your firstfew attempts, you really need an assistantto tell you what to do when. Once youhave done it a few times it becomeseasier, of course, and you can use theinstruments more and the writteninstructions less.The difficulty can be varied by selectingthe wind speed, from 0 to 5, and theamount of fuel you take off with. As araw beginner I selected the easiestoptions, and still found it quite hard.This program does have a few snags.The map of the airports is remarkablyhard to follow, and the controls arequite slow to respond. However, thedsisplay is as good as you could expecton the Dragon, and it should keep youhappily occupied for a long time.
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< soft. It comes on disk and costs 05.00.To use this with your IBM (if you have one)you will need a colour graphics adaptor.This time the scenario is the NorthAmerican continent, with a large numberof possible routes and a choice of 22airports to take off from in your Cessna182 plane. The conditions you fly in canalso be selected, from clear in daylight tohurricanes at night. Once you havemastered the basics of the simulator there isa game included in the package calledBritish Ace. This is a World War Onedogfight game, in which you are the aceand must shoot down at least five Germanfighters with different capabilities. If youare not good enough at plane handling thisgame will be over quickly!

-••••••.•

Realistic
The simulator is very realistic: you fly inreal time with incredible detail of airportlayout and instrument display. The viewfrom the cockpit is fairly good and thereare nine possible viewing angles. Beforestarting you are asked the type of monitoryou are using, in order to make the bestpossible use of the monitor. A demo modecan be selected or back up for the masterdisk,•alternatively you may start flying.Having chosen to fly, you must taxiready for take off. This is relatively easy ingood conditions, but once in the airnavigation is hard and control of the craft

•••••.••••••••pni•••••Y
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You are in a well-lit room, an emporium of some sort.Is this the place of which the old man spoke? For there,on the shelf in front of you, is the object of your quest,the fabled tome wherein the greatest products of theimagination can be found. You have the magic one poundnote in your hand. You know what you must do.
Your command: GET IMAGINETm MAGAZINE

is definitely "droopy". Messages from thecontroller are flashed on the screen andthere is sound for the plane (don't botherwith this). Landing the plane is probablythe most difficult aspect of the simulatorand the only way to master it is withpractice.This flight simulator is not for those whowant a kind of game: it is for the moreserious and dedicated. There is a 100 pagemanual which explains the aircraft'scontrols and instruments. If you are reallyserious you would do well to take the advicegiven in the manual and get a set ofnavigational maps and flying manuals tohelp you. The instrumentation readout,aircraft control, graphical display andrealism of the simulator are excellent andrecommended as long as you love flyingplanes.So you have quite a choice here — not tomention a few problems. If you own anIBM PC 64K with a colour graphicsadaptor and don't mind spending 05.00 ona flight simulator (cheaper than lessons)then Microsoft's flight simulator is the onefor you. It could take you from being acomplete novice to quite an expertcertainly it would prepare you for lessons.You will need to be serious and to spendmoney on • extra flying manuals andnavigational maps (the manual gives a list).In terms of actual flying difficulties Pilot64 has a lot to offer for the CBM 64, but

TM

IMAGINE magazine (sales),The Mill,Rathmore Road,CAMBRIDGE CB1 4AD.

the program is not very tidy and thedisplays leave a lot to be desired comparedwith the other two. However, it will providesome useful instruction on flying (especiallyat night!) and could be useful so long asyou are prepared to put up with thefrustration of the game suddenly stopping.
Choice
This leaves us with Flight Path 737 fromAnirog and solo Flight from Microprose.These two are hard to compare or make achoice between. Solo Flight could bedescribed as being for the less serious as itdoes not give a view from the cockpit andwill allow you to recover from dreadfulmistakes. It does provide a lot ofentertainment and arguably a lot of flyingpractice and hints. Flight Path 737 fromAnirog and Solo Flight from Microprose.different because you are flying a jetairliner as opposed to a light plane. Thissimulator seems to use the 64's featuresto the full and provides some prettyconvincing flying experience. There are nosecond chances should you make a mistake,but the view and the flying are absolutelygripping.The rating is then Microsoft's FlightSimulator for the serious and Flight Path737 for those with a 64, but perhaps youshould buy Solo Flight as well! After manyhours with these four simulators I willcertainly be taking up flying lessons. Li
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A monthly publication for all players of adventure games.With a complete role-playing game scenario in every issue, plus a completeservice of news, reviews, personal comment and feature articles.
Only El Available on the fourth Thursdayof every month.
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WE HAVE SEEN the adventure game forthe home computer come a long way sincethose early heady days when the thought ofa full 1,000 bytes of memory speltunlimited power. No longer do we have tosit still for a castle with only four, verysimilar, rooms or wonder what the roomslook like; we can explore very detaileddungeons with many sectors. Andprograms such as the Hobbit and Valhallabring us a degree of visual display whichmust seem highly sophisticated to thosewho sat and thought hard for three or fourdays in order to save 25 precious bytes insome early ZX80 program.But no-one really believes that things willstay as they are at present. We can alreadysee the computer hardware market poisedto take giant strides with the advent of16-bit working. This enables us to do awaywith the current limitation of 64K byte asthe largest store which our computer canaddress, and machines such as the QL willcall upon store area which is large enoughto be really useful.With the coming of a more grown-up

Future gam

Figure I — simplified inter-relation of program modules (variables in italics)

Gren Hatton unwraps his crystal ball
machine we get two more big advantages —the ability to multi-task and a set ofinterfaces which will allow us to support amuch wider range of peripherals.What then is the direction in whichgames machines will progress? This in itselfis a very wide-ranging question, andcorrespondingly difficult to answer. Therewill be a big increase in the diversity ofcomputer games as the machines growmore sophisticated, but it is unlikely thatthis will lead to a big variety in computersor their peripherals — the manufacturerswill want these to be standard products,after all. It is far more likely that we shallsee standard hardware being shaped intospecific configurations for particularapplications. Thus the hardware for a role-playing game system might be configureddifferently from the hardware for anadvanced arcade-style spceship simulator,but still use many of the same individualhardware units.In order to look more deeply into ourcrystal ball, I will consider the shape whichmay emerge for a hardware configuration

Generation of party of players, with attributes, classes, bonusesand initial golda$(a, 10, 10)A holding array of basic variables containing full details on aparty of "a" characters, where a is a number between I and 10f$(a,4,4)A holding array of the gold held by each member (plus threeinitially empty columns which will hold the food, water andweight penalty of each player)*
dMEMINNEGIEMIN ..IMERWmE..b.o.ONO••••••••.Initial arming, picking up rumours and clues to initiate a questhour, min, day, am, pm, hrAll associated with the timeclock which is introduced at thisstagehunNumber of hours since party last feduptNumber of hours since party last slept*

Travel across country to the destination of the questx,y,p$Co-ordinates and four-word description of the party's currentlocationc$(3)A one-byte three-digit array holding permissive flags,appropriate to the party's current location or type of terrain,availability of food drink, and any direction(s) in which travelis not possibleg$(1)The party's current means of transportwnew,woldVariables monitoring state of weather

*

.111••••••••••Namem•milmill.

Quest at the destination, using an expanded map (plus riddles,dangers, problem solving and aptitude tests)
Travel across country to a new destination OR return to basecamp

appropriate to advanced role-playing.In a series of articles earlier this year Isuggested that a typical role-playingadventure game can be broken down into anumber of distinct interactive phases orstages, with each stage being treated as aseparate computer program, complete in itsown right. For example:• creating a party of heroes• providing the impetus to adventure, inthe form of background rumours, hints andclues
• creating a map across which the partycan journey to reach the place where thespecified adventure is to take place• dealing with melees and combatsituations
• the adventure itself at the specifiedlocation• stock-taking and evaluation at the endof the specified adventureAll this has been dealt with in elementaryform in the previous series of articles (Apriland May issues).
Interaction
At that time it was proposed that theadventure should be text-based, and severalsuggestions were made for a series ofrelated program modules which could beused in an interactive fashion by resortingto disk-overlay techniques. In these, thecharacteristics of the party of heroes wouldbe maintained in an array which would betransferred intact from one programmodule to the next as the action unfolded,thus enabling constant record to be kept ofhitpoints, value of goods on hand, weightpenalties, spells. used to date and so forth.Clearly there would be other variables inthe adventure which would have to carryforward from one program module to thenext — some examples would be:• the time of day or night• record of the location of the party onthe map, which must be maintained whilstthe party may have stepped out of the mapprogram into (say) the melee program orthe stock-taking program• record of the rumours known to each ofthe partyThe form which such a set of interactivetext-based program modules might take issuggested in figure 1.The relation between each of the modulesis shown in brief, although it willimmediately be clear that a considerableamount of interaction will occur betweensome of the specific modules. For instance,the melee module is one which is certainlylong and complicated enough to be amodule in its own right, but nevertheless itwill be referred to quite frequently intraversing the map module, for instance.This means that we cannot afford longwaiting-times whilst the system down-loadsone module, loads another one and boots itup. It is quite inevitable, then, that ourthoughts turn to disk-overlay as the onlymeans of storing the overall set of programmodules and accessing them during play.Here again, there are at least twoalternatives, namely floppy disk andWinchester. Obviously floppies are the f>.
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MOViSOFT OPERATING SYSTEM UNDER LICENCE.

• VALHALLA is available for Commodore 64 and 48K Spectrum, and issupplied with VALHALLA player manual and presentation box.VALHALLA is normally available from stock, and orders are despatched byreturn. If, for any reason we are unable to fulfil your order within 14 days ofreceipt, we will notify you.VALHALLA cassettes carry an unconditional lifetime replacement guarantee.Commodore VALHALLA: Commodore printer optional, discs not supported.Spectrum VALHALLA: ZX printer optional, microdrives and full-size printers notsupported.To ORDER: (UK Only) Simply complete the coupon, and FREEPOST withyour cheque/P.O. made payable to LEGEND.BY TELEPHONE: 0223-42453, Mon-Fri, 9-5.30, stating name and address,card No. and item(s) required.RETAILERS: Please contact your regular distributor.CORRESPONDENCE: LEGEND (Customer Relations), National Works,Bath Road, Hounslow, Middlesex.

COMMODORE 64& 48K SPECTRUM

Please send mecopy/copiesofVALHALLA for theCOMMODORE 64

Credit Card holder's signature

Please send me. copy/copies ofV LHALLA for the48K SPECTRUM
I enclose cheque/P.O. for E(E14.95 each incl. VAT and P&P)Or I wish to pay by Access/Barclaycard/VisaCard NoPlease print name and addressNameAddress

MOO=MIES



C.

MODE MOVING PICTURESTILL-FRAME
Basic capacity of 1 sideof a 12" disk 90,000 frames(,----• 36 minutes play)54,000 frames
Selection method of anyspecific frame By unique 5-digitframe number By unique 5-digitframe number .Search time forwhole disk maximum 24 secs,average 12 secs maximum 24 secs,average 12 secsSearch time withina "sector" of 100-200picture frames

well within1 second
—

<1 cheaper answer, but are still a gooddeal slower than a hard disk, and inaddition cannot cope with more than about800-1,000K bytes at a time.However, we must be practical, andrecognise that floppy disks for PCs will beavailable long before market demand isstrong enough to create a supply of harddisks for PCs, and that floppy disks willremain significantly cheaper than harddisks as long as we are talking of storagerequirements significantly below 10megabyte, as is the case here. In any event,we can probably live quite well with themodest time, typically 5-10 seconds, whichit should take a floppy system to swap oneprogram module out of RAM, store thevariables, load and boot up anotherprogram module. So it is likely that ourfirst interactive gaming system will usefloppy disks as its overlay mechanism.
Displays aIt is worth sparing a thought at this stagefor the form which our screen display willtake. So far, we have talked of the set ofprogram modules as being only text-based— this does not mean that it will alwaysremain so, and my opinion is that it willnot. We can already look at the games inprofessional high-street arcades and see theshape of things to come, in the way thatincreasing use is being made of the videodisk to provide real TV moving pictureswhich can be accessed fast enough to backup the action of a real-time interactivegame.The video disk machine has not so farcaught on in the domestic market, orindeed in business. This is partly because• video disk machines tend to be expensivecompared with video tape recorders, andthere has been no attempt successfullymade at producing a standard betweenmanufacturers. Also the disk machine is

apparently less versatile, since it can only beused for playback; and many people whobuy a video tape recorder intend to do somehome recording as well as playing backhired or bought tapes.The manufacturers of domestic hifi andvideo goods are really still waiting to seewhat public demand is likely to be, andapart from one or two half-heartedpromotions there has not been a solid pushto reduce the cost of video disk machines bytooling up for quantity production andsaturating the market.Of course, the one great drawback of thetape recorder is that it has very slow accesstime when compared with a disk system.When you are simply playing back arecording of music or moving pictures inreal time, this does not matter in theslightest, but the video disk does come intoits own when we start to consider it as partof a computer system. The video disk canhold hundreds, even thousands, of film-snippets a few seconds in lengthalternatively it can hold a much greaternumber of still photographs. And thesepictures can be indexed and retrieved withgreat precision and at great speed, exactlyas is the case with computer programsstored on a Winchester or a floppy disk.Games applications will immediately bequite obvious — for instance, the holdingon a video disk of a series of pictures whichcan be indexed and called up frommapping-type games routines by referenceto the current map coordinates and those ofthe surrounding map cells. Such picturescould, for instance, be overlaid withgraphics constructs generated by the gamescomputer to simulate the movement ofplayer-characters around the territorycurrently being explored.Pie in the sky? Well, maybe it's not hereright now, but some of the manufacturersof true arcade game-machines have already

In a typical adventure, we might have 4 or 5 maps or even more, for instance:—a) The main terrain map, say 30x30 squares each 5 miles x 5 milesb) An expanded map of say 2 of the 5-mile squares which happen to have large towns orcities within them, and also an expanded map of the square in which is the aim of ourquest, say a region of gloomy mountains and forestsc) A detailed map of the castle, cave network or suchlike which is the heart of the quest(we may need 2 or more of such maps)of course, (c) is a sub-set of (b), which in turn is a sub-set of (a).The tnap in (a) has 900 separate sectors, each requiring one video picture. However, inpractice each picture should really be 9 pictures, since we have to cater for typically 3different states of the weather and 3 conditions of daylight-darkness. This leads to aminimum of 8,100 picture frames for the map in (a) — and if we had chosen 4 weatherconditions we should need 10,800 picture frames! The same is true of the maps in (b),although we can cheat a bit on the maps in (c) and dispense with weather and light darkvariations. Hence a total of 54,000 picture frames will soon be used up.
Figure 2 details of typical video disk capacity
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started to use real video pictures as part ofthe screen display, as I mentioned above.What's more, we are now just starting tosee the advent of video disks for homecomputers. For example, Adam Computersrecently announced that it is aiming toprovide a video-disk add-on facility to itsColeco machine; and a 12 inch one-gigabyte optical disk store is nearingcompletion by Xerox Thompson CSF.At present such inventions are not for theamateur computer user — apart fromanything else, they are limited by high priceand unavailability of application softwarebut it can only be a matter of time beforeincreasing market demand forces the paceand produces sensibly-priced hardwarepackages with reasonably friendly usersoftware. At the same time, work inindustry towards the so-called electronicoffice is recognising the value of the videodisk as a storage medium for certainincorruptible (read-only), longterm (power-off) or specialist (eg photographic) data;and it may be that office-systemdevelopment will also provide a spur to thedevelopment of low-cost video disk media.Figure 2 shows details of typical video diskcapacity.
Speech
Speech modules also present tantalisingpossibilities for sophisticated gaming.There are two basic ways of making thecomputer speak to you. One is to give it avocabulary and then instruct it which of thelist of words to use in a specific case. Theother is to use .a proprietary add-on boxwhich builds up any desired word or wordsfrom a set of basic sounds, known asallophones. For instance the word"action" would be written and built up asLET a$ "ac(cc) (sh)un" or somesimilar instruction.The second system looks more unwieldy,because it involves a separate add-on unitwith interlink cables, etc, and because itlooks more difficult to write down theinstructions in your program which willmake the box speak. However, this is notreally the case. It does not in general takeup many more bytes in your program toinstruct the allophone box to speak than itdoes to issue the spoken text as a PRINT orDISPLAY instruction on the screen. Andalthough allophone language is a littleunfamiliar at first it is no more difficultthan learning to use a helpful newcommand in Basic. The real advantage ofthe allophone system is that there is quiteliterally no limit to the words which you canmake the box speak, unlike the othersystem which is restricted to the 50 or 100words which you originally bought or putin.The obvious disadvantage of today'sspeech boxes — and this applies equally toboth systems — is that they sound likerobots and you need to get used to thesound before you can accept it withoutdemur. This is obviously a bit of a problemwhenever you need to have the computerdistinguish between two or more differentcharacters which it may be playing, and it



can be a bit offputting if the ruffian who is desk-top hardware.menacing you talks in exactly the same Of course, since we have now dealt withdisembodied voice as the holy cleric at the the generation of proper TV screen picturesmonastery where you stopped for a meal and at least a rudimentary form of spokentwo hours ago. c o m m e n t a r y,  it is only natural to think ofThere is no sign at present that adding background sounds and specialmanufacturers are going to tackle this audio effects. For instance, if the screenproblem, much less overcome it. Getting picture shows a busy marketplace we oughtthe computer to speak to you like HAL in to hear crowd noises, whilst a forest scene2001 is in fact a big job in all senses of the should be backed up by rustling soundsword. It requires very sophisticated from the undergrowth, and so on.software and enormous processing capacity Furthermore, the sudden arrival during theand speed as a minimum, so it looks as game of a hideous foe should bethough this will stay beyond the limits of accompanied by a suitable scream, groan,small and medium-sized games systems for roar, whilst the sound of echoing footstepsquite a long time to come. should be heard when we have decided toHowever, the allophone add-on box is look around the corner in the dungeonquite a versatile substitute to have in the which we are currently exploring.meantime, providing that we realise itsshortcomings and learn to program our Sound
games structures to live within them. A There are, as implied above, twoworthwhile step in the short term might be different types of effect called for here.for computer manufacturers to develop a Firstly, a sound to go with the pictureplug-in ROM chip for allophone speech which we see on the screen, and secondly awhich can be fitted inside the case of the sound to go with the action which we havecomputer so as to reduce the clutter of just decided upon or had thrust upon us.

Optional second screen, giving on-demand displays of characterattributes, weapons, gold, hit-points, etc

Allophone-based speechsynthesiser, controlled from,main processor

Floppy diskunit 2 withdata onspecificadventures,eg mtzps,rumours,riddles,clues

Floppy diskunit 1 withbasic game-aid modules,dealing withcharactergeneration,arming,fighting,stocktaking,etc

1110•1161111•66m11111,11011111111111111.

LI
Audiomixer

Optional audio diskproducing back-ground noises andspecial effects,under control fromvideo disk unit

00000E30000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000

Main processor, with 16-bit operation, multi-tasking, multiple I/O interfaces and minimumof 128K bytes RAM

Main screen, with video diskpicture displays, overlaid bygraphics generated by mainprocessor

RS232

Figure  3 — typical games system of the future, complete with optional fringe add-ons for the wealthy

These two types of sounds may beproduced by a single device, but they willprobably get their "cues" from twodifferent sources.
In both cases, what we need is a"library" of special effects noises, typicallycontaining 5- or 10-second recordings ofabout 100-200 different sounds, each ofwhich is capable of being:• brought on-line within 1 or 2 seconds• played once only or alternatively loopedto run continuously• added to so as to create "specials" forthose who want to develop their ownprogramsaccessed from two different softwareroutines which may reside in differenthardware sources

At first the problem seems simpler than Ihave suggested above — it ought to bepossible to get the background sound fromthe same video disk machine as is alreadyproducing the background picures.However, this is not such a simple matter;the reason being that we shall want the diskmachine to store upwards of 50,000

Video disk, storing30,00040,000 stillpictures per side andequipped with onboardprocessor, typically 48Kbytes, ,to managesearching for codedpictures (five digitreference), controloverlay by graphicscharacters or text(generated by mainprocessor), andinstructions to slaveaudio effects unit

Optional microphonegiving direct control byspoken commands, usingsay a 100-wordvocabulary
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< separate background pictures. The onlyway to achieve this density is by acceptingthat the background pictures will be still-frame and not moving. As you willappreciate, we cannot get what I mightterm "moving-picture sound" from amachine which is being used to give single-frame displays.All this is getting a bit technical andinvolved. What it boils down to is that weshall probably need a dedicated audio-disksystem quite separate from the video-disksystem which produces the picture. Put thissimply, it is clear that the addition ofbackground sounds and effects could cost alot of cash in return for the benefit that weare likely to get. For this reason, it seemslikely that they will be considered anunnecessary frill by any manufacturerplanning commercial development of agames system of this type.If back-up disks, speech modules, audiounits and video disks represent thecomponents of a sophisticated gamingsystem, how should they be configured?One always regrets asking questions likethis, but it would be a real anticlimax if Ididn't give an "artist's impression" toround this brief survey off. I haveattempted in figure 3 to picture the sort ofsystem which might evolve over the next 5years or more. It has some pretty basicessentials, and a host of what I feel are veryoptional fringe add-ons for the wealthy.

Football ManagerDesigned by Kevin Toms
Some of the features of the game:* Matches in 3D graphics* Transfer market * Promotion andrelegation * EA. Cup matches *Injury problems * Full leaguetables * Four Divisions

Comments about the gcme from press and ourcustomers.'FOOTBALL MANAGER is the best game I have yet seen on theSpectrum and my personal favourite of all the games on any micro To the ordinaryperson it is an excellent view of what can be done in the field of computer gamesThe crowning glory of this game is the short set pieces of match highlights which show littlestick men running around a pitch, shooting, defending and scoring It is a compulsivegame but people who cannot take game sessions of 9 hours or so, which happened on onehappy Sunday, will be grateful to know that there is c 'save to tape option. FOOTBALLMANAGER has everything it could , The originator. Addictive Games, certainly deserve thename." Rating:19 20 (Practical Computing - August1983).
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Prices. Spectrum 48K £6.95D(13116K E5.95
(N 8 3D GRAPHICS ARE NOT INCLUDEDIN THE ZX81 VERSION)Overseas orders add 50

lo °Icier t m e ;  SenCcheques or postal orders toAddictlit Games1A RICHMOND HILL,BOURNEMOUTH.8H2 6HE
Dealers! For urgent stocks sendyour headed notepaper direct toour address.

The important thing to realise is thatnothing in the system represents newtechnology — it is all here already in one orother usable form. All that is lacking is thatsome parts have not yet come downsufficiently in price; that the market has notyet emerged sufficiently to convincemanufacturers that development ofstandard interfaces will be a profitableventure; and that, of course, a host ofgaming software standards will need toemerge if this sort of activity ever takes offseriously. •
NetworkingThere is one aspect of the future which Ihave not explored in this article, and that isthe possibility of linked multi-terminal role-playing game systems. This doesn't meanthat I don't see it coming, for I am sure thatit will arrive before much longer. Whatisn't so clear is how such systems willobtain their software, and how they will beinterfaced. The black art of networking PCsystems is still in its infancy, as anyone willtell you who is currently into officeautomation, and little thought has yet beengiven to the question of large-scale use ofdomestic telephone lines for handling PCmodem links. After all, there are only twoalternatives — either you bring all the PCswhich you want to link into a single house(which will probably be difficult for morethan 2 or 3 players) or you have to invest inTheNomr+-'06:04-601/74-coo,,„.0614_EbolballG
4011

* Pick your own teamfor each match. * Asmany seasons as youlike * Managerialrating * 7 skill levels* Save game facility.
ZX81 Chart

Home Computing Weekly1.8.83 ond1/11/83.

From software stockists nationwide, inc'John Mauves I

the cost of telphone links. It's not so muchthe technical difficulty which will hold thisback as the fact that telephone lines cost asmall fortune when you start tying them upfor hours on end on a regular basis.However, some of our universities havealready started exploring the possibilities ofthis type of gaming, and of course it'scustom-built for research establishmentswith quantities of dumb terminals linked toan enormous mainframe machine withhundreds, even thousands, of megabytesgoing spare. Perhaps some reviewer in tenyears' time will pour scorn on my views,but I don't see networked systems except asthe next stage, when most of the things Ihave described in this article have alreadyhappened.And, finally, an ethical footnote: it's notat all the purpose of this article to foreseeeither doom or salvation in the possiblecoming of more grown-up and realisticgames systems for the home. Some feel thattomorrow's youth will retreat into acatatonic withdrawal from the world to agame-world where they can be king orqueen, whilst others see possibletherapeutic value in the intelligent use ofsuch toys. For my part, I reckon that it's allround the corner and will come soon in anycase: it's up to us to make sure that wewelcome it as a mind-broadening relaxantrather than coming to depend on it as adrug.

DENIS THROUGHTHE DRINKING GLASS

Why did Denis Thatcher visit the Pope wearing atruss and a parachute and carrying a lawn mower?What use is the cherry blossom?Who is that strange tramp in the woods?
Only you can discover, but first you must deal withKen Livingstone, Norman Tebbit and lots of othercharacters in this zany political adventure.
Written in humorous verse, 100% machine codeusing the Quill from Gilsoft.
Losing is often funnier than succeeding Don'tplay it, play with it.
48K Spectrum, 48K Atari, Commodore 64, BBC£5.50 incl. p&p.
APPLICATIONS,Dept M.A1,8 St. Pauls Road,Peterborough PEE 3DW.



FollowingyonderJava Star
Adventure The Mystery of theJava Star Micro Dragon 32Price of.5.75 Format CassetteSuppliers Shards Software,189 Eton Rd, Ilford, Essex.SHARDS SOFTWARE, whenthey wrote Pettigrews Diary,landed themselves well andtruly in it. I mean, whenyou've written the thirdgreatest computer adventureever, anything else is going tobe an anti-climax, unless youthen write the second greatestadventure ever.The Mystery of the Java Staris Shards first post-Pettigrewoffering, and although fairlygood, certainly does not ratethe title second greatestcomputer adventure ever.The idea of the adventure isto find a wreck of a ship thatsank in 1776 and find thetreasure. The Java Star is aruby and not a ship, which Idid not realise until about half-way through, but then if youdon't read the instructions itdoesn't tell you until part twoanyway.The adventure is in fourparts, each,a BASIC programloaded by a machine codeheader page.The game is worth loadingjust to see the loader pages. Itmakes me wonder if, one day,someone will release a tape ofthe 10 all-time greatest loaderpages, but I digress.The concept of a BASICadventure never does thrill mefor two reasons. One, they arealways as slow as BR and two,one can always cheat and findthe passwords.Shards have, to a greatextent, limited the possibilityof cheating by having optionalrandom routes through theprogram. I will explain: partone is a magic puzzle. Theobject is to piece together the64 pieces of a page of text,arranged in an eight by eightgrid, into a readable message,then repeat the process on amap in a similar condition.You start the adventure withE12000 and you can get help topiece the text and maptogether, but each time it costsmoney. Now, the more astuteof you out there may say,

*MIEN.

Aling0110.
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What's on the way in the adventure world ifyou have a new adventure, war game or real-lifesimulation which you are about to release senda copy and accompanying details toSoftware Inventory, Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD

"Why not break in and peek atthe listing to get the message?"Shards answer to suchdespicable cheats is to havedifferent texts chosen at, random when you run theprogram. I have had fourdifferent ones so far, and Ithink that is it, but one cannever tell.In part two we get a touch ofthe Pettigrews: searchingLondon for the necessary infoin order to proceed to the nextpart. There is a part savefacility, but not a game save, ieyou can save each part at theend, but not in the middle ofeach part.Now, let us just sidetrackhere to this facility. It is morefrustrating than part four interms of user interaction. It isnot possible, or at least I'venever managed it, to load say,part three in and to continuejust like that.The variables from eachsection have to be saved, andthen you have to go throughthe process of loading eachpart in sequence, along withthe appropriate variables. Thistake absolutely aeons to do,and renders the whole facilityslightly less useful than anashtray on a motorbike.Part Three is a map of theworld. Armed with the inform-ation gained in London, one

©111W

searches the world for anisland that may contain the siteof the wreck. Having foundthe correct site, the last partgives us another re-cap of atechnique used in PettigrewsDiary, in the first part of thatesteemed adventure.Here we have a similarsituation and way ofpresenting it On screen: anaerial view of all three decks ofthe ship, a pixel-sized dot thatrepresents you, and a clock inthe corner that shows howmuch of your 10-minute airsupply you have used up. Thisis quite good fun. It can also beincredibly boring, since thetwo items you are searchingfor, the ruby and gold, areplaced in random places, andcan take ages to find.It is also excrutiatingly slow.I don't know if the idea was tosimulate the time that a realdiver in a diving suit takes todo things, but it is a case ofnice game, shame about thespeed.At the end of the game, youget a percentage -score. If youhave cheated and just loaded inthe last part of the gamewithout loading in thevariables of the other threeparts, then you can end upwith some curious scores.
The percentage score isworked out by the average ofthe four parts, and just doingthe last part can cause you tohave a score of 25% while atthe same time still havingrecovered the Java Star.
On the whole, the game isfairly good. It took me threedays to crack this, as opposedto three weeks for PettigrewsDiary. It isn't as good asPettigrews, but Shards are nowsetting a standard in this typeof adventure so Java Star is stillvastly better than most. I shallcertainly be most interested tosee the next. SS

Not muchsuccesson Quest
DREAM SOFTWARE

THE QUEST FOR THEHOLY GRAIL
Adventure The Quest for theHoly Grail Micro Spectrum48K Price £5.95 FormatCassette Supplier DreamSoftware, PO 64,Basingstoke.BASED ON the film MontyPython and the Holy Grail,this program is advertised asthe world's first funnyisedgraphic adventure. A big claimbut does it live up to it?I must say that having been aPython fan for 15 years I wasmore than pleased to give thisthe once over. The packagingis excellent, being a well-illustrated box in full colour.During the five minute load, avery good title page isdisplayed. By now I wasdelving into the illustratedleaflet which was supplied. It iswell written and includesamusing semi-cryptic clues.Plunging straight into thefray, I found myself in a well-displayed blacksmiths forge.During my explorations, I alsocame across caverns, hills,Camelot, of course, and a cesspit. In all, I visited approx-imately 80 locations. I ampleased to say that thisadventure is laid out well,making map-making easy.Another plus is the fastresponse times.The graphics can beswitched on or off, though Ileft them on permanently, asthey are drawn very quickly.With the exception of one ortwo locations such as theblacksmith's forge andCamelot, the graphics arefairly nondescript and a lot I>
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< of them are used for morethan one location.This adventure does bear apassing resemblance to thefilm, with the three-headedknight and the knights who say'nic' making guest appear-ances. Not to be forgotten isthe French guard, who willclaim that your grandfathersmelled of elderberries or makeunsociable noises in yourgeneral direction. He also doessomething with his nose whichI shall not describe as thisSo
Adventure Special OperationsMicro Spectrum 48K Price£5.95 Format CassetteSupplier M.C. Lothlorien,56A Park Lane, Poynton,Cheshire.IS THIS a wargame or is it anadventure I ask myself. Andquick as a flash the answercomes back: "Yes it is!"I cannot classify SpecialOperations. It has many of theelements of a quest-typeadventure but is set in WorldWar II, involves a fair numberof squad level tactical decisionsand includes a small graphiccombat game for those trickyencounters with enemy patrols.It is really an adventurebecause the essence of thegame is discovering one orseveral items. In the firstscenario you must find thesecret compound and report tobase, having been parachutedinto an enemy forest. In laterscenarios you must find yourway into the compound or theeven i more secret complex, takephotographs or find secretplans or commit acts ofsabotage. You have to wanderthrough the forest exploringcaves and pits, sometimesfinding useful treasures likebooks of cyphers, sometimes
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review is all in the best possibletaste.Problem solving is fairlystraightforward, and this wasthe program's main downfallin my opinion. I completed thewhole of the adventure on aSunday morning. As for theclaim of funnyised, well yes, Idid smile once or twice, butreally there's not enoughhumour there to substantiateit. I would have liked to see alot more Pythonesque itemsand phrases.ething Special
falling foul of a Germanpatrol.This game is really too fullto ,give a fair description. Ituses an excellent input system,once you get used to it,requiring two-letter com-binations to carry outinstructions but no pressing ofthe <ENTER> key. So it isalmost as friendly as single keyinput but allows 26 * 26possible commands. Thescreen is split into three — aconstant left-hand display ofthe forest, a constant three-linespace at the bottom forcommands and messages, anda right-hand graphic area forshowing various tacticaldisplays, such as the cave mapsfor exploring and the combatmaps for dallying with enemypatrols. However, when youfind the compound a fullscreen map of this is given, soyou can see that graphically itis well thought out andinteresting.The special operations groupthat you command consists offive people chosen for theirskills (with a range of 30possible skills ranging fromacrobat to linguist to pilot).Only by experience do youlearn which combinations ofskills work best in whichscenario and one of the diffi-culties of playing the game isthe fact that the mostimportant people seem to bekilled first. So the combatsection is not an irrelevantdecoration but an importantaspect of the game.In fact the whole game playsvery much like a commandoraid on a foreign territory andI heartily recommend it. Onesmall piece of advice — don'torder your sniper to use hisskill when there is nothing toshoot at; you won't be pleasedby the results. NW

The overall plot and layoutof the adventure were morethan adequate, but there arenot many objects tomanipulate and hence notenough problems to be over-come. Also, having fewobjects, it does seem a bitpointless to have such a largenumber of locations, only tobe told at the vast majority ofthem that you see nothing.Having said all that, I didenjoy the Grail, but wouldhave felt somewhat annoyed itI had bought the adventureand completed it in a merecouple of hours. PM
IWAR.1.111111111110111MBEIERAW1111111M'Eh, ladnot muchcop

Micro Spectrum 48K Price£9.95 Format CassetteSupplier Dorling KindersleySoftware, 1-2 Henrietta St,London.THE CITY of 'Ehdollah is afirst attempt by Goldstar tobreak into the lucrativeadventure market with whatcould be quite an interestingpackage. It is supplied in asturdy plastic box with foampackaging and even includes amanual similar to some of theup-market adventurescurrently available.The storyline is plausible.You find yourself in thevicinity of the lost City of theToggalids, which is now underthe control of an evil sorceror,and have heard tales of thefabled Great Ruby from whichpower can be gained. Manyothers before you haveattempted to attain this prizebut you, naturally, are going to

succeed. It is once you beginyour attempt that you run intoproblems.The adventure has obviouslybeen well storyboarded but itsuffers from a serious lack ofvocabulary and a very badlywritten database. Themanufacturers say that theydoubt anyone will be able tocomplete the quest in onesitting. This does not surpriseme as the whole system reliesheavily on an element ofchance. I have found that inmany instances simply yourchoice of direction is enough toget you killed. For example:walking north in the gardenwill result in falling off a cliffwhose existence had not evenbeen hinted at and if you gowest through the hole in thewall into the giant bats lair youfind yourself unable to returnto the garden with noexplanation offered as to why.A commendable attempt hasbeen made to include a combatsystem but, unfortunately, itdoes not come up to scratch. Anormal combat system (as usedin the Fantasy Role PlayingGames, which I am sure manyof us are familiar with) takesinto account the Strength,Stamina, Dexterity andweapons of the playercharacter to determine theamount of damage suffered byeither combatant.Unfortunately the Goldstarversion relies far too heavily ona purely random hit or missfactor. In one area I cameupon a relatively weak monsterwith a stamina of only sixcompared to my 20 yet I took14 points of damage beforefinally killing it. You may onlyeat six times and each mealrestores four points. I'm sureyou can see this gives you verylittle chance of survival.I would, in all seriousness,advise Goldstar to withdrawthis package immediately andenlist some help to rewrite thewhole system as well asdebugging the adventure. SCGo getthatvampire
Adventure Vampire CastleMicro BBC B Price6.95 £9.95 FormatCassette – Disk Supplier



Micrograf, 120 Oxford Road,Reading, Berks.YOUR sleepy country village istroubled. Each morning youfind sheep and cattle brutallykilled, and one day, one of thevillagers mysteriouslydisappears! The whole day isspent searching for him, but tono avail. That night, you arewoken by the sound of organmusic and spine-chillingscreams. You glimpse aninhuman figure vanishing intoa nearby ruined castle. Acandle winds its way to thetopmost tower. Suddenly thereis another shrill scream, andthe light is extinguished,leaving only the music. Thiscan only mean one thingCount Drac's back!You, as a leading citizen,bravely (?) volunteer to enterthe castle, and destroy theCount in his lair. Theadventure starts with you atthe castle's front door (a prettygood place to start). Onceinside the castle, a clockinforms you of the fact thatyou have a limited number ofmoves until midnight, and weall know what happens inDracula's castle at midnight,don't we? As it turns out,midnight comes in handy, butalso brings its own problems.While waiting for the mainpart of the program to load,the computer plays Bach'sToccata and Fugue (it's a goodtry, but just a bit frantic). Thesimple mode 7 graphics andsound that crop upoccasionally are good, but notexceptional. The response timeis fast, but a strange point isthat the screen clears beforedisplaying a room description.The items, when inventoried,are displayed in randomcolours, which is sometimesdifficult to read, and evenharder on a monochromescreen. There appears to be

ore
Adventure Sunken City MicroDragon 32 Price E7.95Format Cassette Supplier SlikSoftware, 19 Sancroft Street,London SE11.SUNKEN CITY is the invitingtitle of a new adventure froman unfamiliar software house,Slik Software. As soon as Iread the cassette inlay whichsays that "if thick whitevertical lines appear on thescreen, press break, and re-runthe program" I was given theimpression that the programwas not "slik" after all, butrather shoddily finished.This was reflected in playingthe game, where I found moreirritating bugs: sailing alongthe coast rubs out that part ofthei coastline; the gamesometimes stops with ?FCerror in 800, and occasionallyafter meeting a minstrel themap is not drawn up.Thankfully these bugs rarelyoccur. All the same I don'tthink another few weeks spentat the keyboard polishing upthe program would have goneamiss.
Running the risk of havingthe game crash, I got down tothe adventure. The scenario isinadequately explained on theinlay card, so for the most partit's all about exploring andfinding things out for yourself,which is, I think, one of thebest parts of an adventureanyway. The main playingscreen is a map of the world,

only one spelling mistake in theprogram, which is much betterthan most. The load — savefacility is swift and mug-proof.Vampire Castle is a well-designed adventure, with somevery ingenious puzzles. Whatwould you do with a heater, apiece of music-paper and ahang-glider? And how wouldyou cope with a Hell-hound orFrankenstein's monster?This certainly is an addictiveadventure, and is good fun toplay. There is a greatoriginality throughout thisadventure, and it will keep youon your toes all the way. Thoseadventurers who do not likemazes (I know how you feel)will be pleased to know thatthere does not appear to be onehere.Vampire Castle is suitablefor both experienced and notso experienced adventurers,

ick needed

but when entering towns or forspecial messages the actionswitches to a new screen whichmay be high or low resolution,producing a pleasant mixwhich is rather reminiscent ofPettigrew's Diary by ShardsSoftware.The adventureNorth America,starts inwith justenough money, food, andmortality, to get the player tothe next town. Frequently(perhaps too frequently) agrizzly bear or a wild mule isonly too happy to deal youabout 20 to 30 injuries, less ifyou have a good weapon.The animals change fromcountry to country, egkangaroos in Australia, sharksin the sea, and head-hunters inAfrica, although the nature ofthese never change: they injurethe adventurer, and theadventurer kills them.Learning to take these intoaccount, as well as the lack of
although the "novices" willhave to work hard. That is notto say that experiencedadventurers will have it easy. Avery good adventure that is ajoy to play, and worth themoney. Go get it! ATalfdrunk allthe time
Adventure Denis through thedrinking glass MicroSpectrum 48K Price 1..5.50Format Cassette SupplierApplications SoftwareSpecialities, 8 St Paul's Road,Peterborough.THE QUILL is a marvellousutility, allowing someone withno programming skill at all to

food, transport, money, etc, isall part of the game, andthough it's not easy to knowwhat to do at first, skills soonbuild up which should allowyou to go all over the world,After playing for a while,one can see that Sunken Cityuses the famous adventuretechnique of one thingfollowing on to another, ie it isvery hard or impossible to doone thing until you have doneanother, as opposed to havingclues straggled all over theworld leading to one plac e. AsI progressed I could see that toget any further I would have tocollect six medallions.Although they are situated inthe towns, it is not just amatter of walking in andcollecting them. The quest forthese medallions will take youto far away places andforgotten lands, and it's allvery exciting. When I at lastcollected six medallions, Itraded them for well, Iwon't spoil it for you but thatwasn't the end by a long way.Sunken City took me fivehours solid playing to solve,and when seen in perspective.the bugs and the maddeningomission of a save gamefeature are a small price to payfor such a captivatingadventure which will, as theadvertisement says, "challengeyour skill and ingenuity andkeep you glued to the screenfor hours." MG
produce professional qualitymachine-coded adventuregames. One of the firstcommercial fruits of thisadmirable skeleton program isDenis through the DrinkingGlass, an adventure in whichyou play Denis Thatcher, thePremier's consort who is aboutto embark on a holy quest forthe mythical Gravedigger'sArms.
No, don't get your hopesup! There's nothing faintlymythic or mystic about thisgame. It's just a weak politicalsatire set in contemporaryBritain, peopled by politiciansand public figures like "Woy"Jenkins and the GreenhamCommon Women instead ofdragons and trolls.li's not a bad idea, andthere's plenty of scope for anauthor of wit and imaginationto cut loose. Indeed Denis I>
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<shows quite a lively sense ofhumour and forced a grin ortwo along the way. All thingsbeing equal, I was quitelooking forward to a changefrom spaceships, dungeonsand monster-bashing.But all things aren't equal.In this game they are balancedoverwhelmingly against theplayer_ At the start you findyourself in Denis's study atNumber 10, disturbinglyequipped with bed andwardrobe as well as bookcaseand desk. The roomdescriptions are entirely inverse. Bad verse. To call itdoggerel would be to underratethe poetic abilities of theaverage Yorkshire terrier. Stilldespite this, and the occasionalspelling error, a certainatmosphere is created, mostlyone of paranoia andoppression.EXAMining the wardrobewas useless, but I found outeventually that LOOK

Adventure Mystery ofMunroe Manor Micro CBM64 Price .C8.50 FormatCassette Supplier SevernSoftware,15 High Street,Lydney, Gloucestershire.MYSTERY OF MunroeManor is billed as a graphicadventure. It is graphic in thestyle of the Hobbit, with someanimation. There are some 70screens and Severn says acompetent adventurer will takeat least 50 hours to find one ofthe solutions.The game takes some 15minutes to load with a pausefor the instructions and somefairly good animation. Thescreen is black whilst the gameloads so don't switch off. Thescenario is a lonely manorhouse on the moors whichbelongs to an infamousexplorer, who one daydisappears leaving a nicepuzzle for all you adventurersto solve. The ghosts aresupposedly wailing, the windwhistles and all that stuff.Certainly the mirror talks toomuch.The game starts in thehallway of the house with theplayer's current positiondisplayed in mutlicolour. Thegraphics do actually hold cluesfor the player and are worthstudying carefully. The bottomthree lines are reserved for text
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WARDROBE did the trick.Clumsy, but I could live withit. Not so the endless ways todie well, nothing quite sodramatic, but still the end ofthe game. Meeting Maggie,stepping into the street withoutdue thought for one's personalappearance, sneaking out,meeting a policeman — allmeant starting again. Achallenge is one thing, but thiswas attrition!Still, using the Quill's built-in save option even this couldhave been overcome, if itwasn't for the author's piecede resistance. I can almostimagine him cackling with gleewhen he came up with the idea.Denis, you see, has a drinkproblem. He can't functionwithout alcohol. To play at allyou need to keep himperpetually tipsy and inthis gaine "tipsy" has a veryprecise meaning indeed. IfDenis takes a drink too manyhe's drunk end of game; ifGo Manor stomp

leaving the rest offor graphics.Unfortunately there are twobugs. The first one is theability to move the cursoraround the screen: this spoilsthe screen display, but does noteffect the game. The secondbug is: do not "feed dogs",instead drop meat. Severn isaware of these bugs and will ofcourse correct them.The game handles thecommands in the usual way: averb and a noun. There is noHELP facility and LOOK isused in place of EXAMINE.The command G is used to findthe available exits from thecurrent room. Severn claimsmore than one solution to thegame. As the game was notcompleted for this review "no

thescreen

he waits too long betweendrinks he sobers up — end ofgame. There are no messagesto warn you this is about tohappen. Denis must drinkevery tenth move, no sooner orlater, so you must note downevery input as you enter it.Boring, awkward andinfuriating. It adds that final
•

comment", but the startingsequence must be exact or theplayer just shifts from room toroom endlessly.However, once started youwill have fun "reading" thetext and "inserting" youranswers. Some of the usualtricks are used, like repeatingcommands if they don't seemto work, or coming back to thesame spot later and trying thesame command.One feature of the game notmentioned on the cassettecover is the use of sound.Although there are nomasterpieces of music, theeffects do enhance the game.Severn says it is soon torelease other adventures forthe 64 -- hopefully they will beas good or better than this one_After some effort and advice Icompleted nearly half of theadventure and found it hardgoing and very frustrating.Never mind, there is of coursea QUIT option to put you outof your misery.The price and quality(assuming bug corrected) ofthis adventure certainly makeit worth buying and playing. Itshould keep newcomers and"experts" busy andentertained for many hours. Sohere's hoping you have manygripping times stompingthrough Munroe Manor. KB

touch of unplayability to analready difficult game. Andsince Denis's trusty flask iswell-hidden, getting started atall is a major achievement.To be honest, if I hadn'tbeen able to run this gamethrough my own copy of theQuill to see how it worked andthen edit out the bits that makeit unplayable, I'd never haveseen enough to review! If youhave the Quill you might findthis program interesting (it'scertainly bizarrely constructed)— otherwise only for thosewith the patience of a saint.DDIt's allBrooklynto me
Adventure Mugsy MicroSpectrum 48K Price 1.6.95Format Cassette SupplierMelbourne House, CastleYard House, Castle Yard,Richmond, Surrey.MELBOURNE House becamea legend with the Hobbit, andall new releases are bound tobe compared on quality. Sodoes Mugsy live up to itsfamous cousin?To be fair to MelbourneHouse, Mugsy is not a HobbitII or Son of Hobbit. In factMugsy is not an adventure atall, more a strategy game withrandom factors and an arcadeelement thrown in for goodmeasure — but I'll come backto that later.During loading, I wastreated to the ,best title pageI've ever seen. Throughout theprogram, its graphics are"state of art" for theSpectrum. If you thoughtHobbit graphics were good,wait till you see these. Thereare two animated sequences:one of a hit man in a bar, andthe other (my favourite) of acar drawing up outside a cafeand riddling the windows withbullets.The object of the game is tobecome a successful ganglandboss and all the dialogue is ingangster slang. There is a nattylittle tune, but sound is usedvery sparsely in the game.Many moons ago (before themicro was born) a game calledHamurabi was written on amainframe computer. Theobject, as most of us know,was to plant crops, buy and sell



wheat, keep your people alive,and not be deposed. Well,Mugsy is basically Hamurabiwith fancywheat, peopleread clients,
dressed upgraphics. Forand deposed,hoods and hit.As for the arcade game,approximately every fouryears, a contract is taken outon you and you must shoot thehit man before he gets you.Either way, the sequence onlylasts about 10 seconds eachtime.
Mugsy is mildly addictive,but I must admit to being a bitdisappointed with it. Havingchosen a good theme, andproduced stunning graphics,more invention could havegone into the game mechanics.I have to admit though, evenwith a lot of all singing, alldancing programs about, I stillenjoy playing Hamurabi. PMFaustheads fora fall

Adventure Faust's FollyMicro Spectrum 16K Price.6.50 Format CassetteSupplier Abbex Electronics,Tavistock House, 34-36Bromham Rd, Bedford.IF YOU buy an adventurewhich is tailored to fit a 16KSpectrum, you cannot reallyexpect a very good game to besqueezed into the availablememory, even using advancedtechniques of machine codeand text compression. Whenthe programmer avoids suchsophistication altogether andattempts to write the adventurein 7K of Basic, then the resultis likely to be very poor indeed.Such is the case with Faust'sFolly, which cannot berecommended even toadventure-starved 1 6KSpectrum owners, despite itsattractively low price. Thecassette packaging is simpleand unattractive and featuresincorrect instructions forloading the game always abad sign.To save precious memory,and extra printing on thesleeve, the game is preceded byan introduction, whichsketches a scenario: you haveto find and explore Faust'sFolly. This is a secludedhideaway populated by anumber of mutants from the

dawn of time and full of lots oftreasures which, unusually foran adventure, you can justcarry, all at the same time.Your mission is to collect allthe treasures and escape withyour life.The adventure accepts theusual verb-noun two wordinput, although its vocabularyis highly impoverished andthere are some graphics. GWIt's allin thename
Adventure Suicide IslandMicro Spectrum 48K Price.E6.00 Format CassetteSupplier Dollarsoft, 3 EverardGlade, Bradway, Sheffield.SUNDAY morning 10am: thelounge. I slip Genesis on the hi-fi and collapse into the comfychair. What could possiblyspoil the sense of blissful innerpeace thus created? Read on.This is not going to be anextensive review I'm afraid, asI could not get the program tostay in the Spectrum longenough to find out too muchabout it.Suicide Island does not haveany loading problems. I knowI had plenty of practice.This is a two part adventure,one part recorded on each sideof the tape. The object is toescape from the island in parttwo with the treasure.Graphics are spreadspasmodically through theadventure, and they are fairlymediocre. I wish softwarehouses would either producedetailed graphics or not botherat all. To have the top half ofthe screen blue and the bottomhalf green to denote sky andgrass is simply not goodenough. Too many progamsare including these kind ofgraphics nowadays to qualifyas "graphic" adventures. This"wasted" memory would befar better used in enhancingthe atmosphere of a textadventure.There is no text window onthe screen and, consequently,both text and graphics scrollupwards. No help command isavailable and computerresponse is almost non-existent. Unrecognised andinvalid inputs are just ignoredwhich means that an intelligentguess does not even get a "you

can't do that yet".Many buildings aredescribed in the text and defyall attempts to gain entrance.These appear to be merewindow dressing, andtherefore rather pointless. Bynow I had entered commandson several occasions only to befaced with a black screenfollowed by a © 1982 SinclairResearch Ltd.Sunday morning 1 lam: haveI really got to load this again?Suicide Island lacks also inatmosphere, and there are oneor two silly mistakes, such asdropping the food only to findit still in your inventory. One

location describes a field to thenorth (you can't go north) andanother one says there is a treeto the south. On going souththere are no trees to be found.Arriving at a shop, I findthat it is closed, so I "wait".Okay, so I have another lookand yes, you guessed —wipeout.Sunday lunchtime: scrapingremnants of my Spectrum offthe wall.This program is aptly namedSuicide Island as it constantlyself destructs. If this is a pre-production version, there's alot of work to be done. Ifnot. PMGood as Gold
Adventure Flint's Gold MicroBBC B Price f6.95Format Cassette– DiskSupplier Micrograf, 120Oxford Road, Reading,Berks.IN A dockside bar youoverhear two old piratestalking of Flint's Gold, a vasthoard of pirate's treasureburied somewhere in theSpanish Main. They speak of abrigand by the name of LongJohn Silver, and of a losttreasure map. Ratherhastily, perhaps you rush offto search for Flint's Gold.The adventure starts withyou wandering around the by Andy Mitchell- ,JAAR•270:-.1%g l':',4;•?:%,.A 4
back-streets of the port, and that, after an instruction, youafter getting yourself some are met with a response likeessential equipment, you set "Aye, Jim Lad' , "OKoff to find a ship. Having done Matey" or something similar.this you proceed to a pirate's This gets surprisingly annoyingisland, where you continue very quickly. A very goodyour search. p o i n t  of Flint's Gold is its lackThis 18th century sea-borne of spelling mistakes. I haveadventure has sound, graphics only found two "havn't andand music in addition to a Spanish Maine". An error-good setting. As you load, a trapped save load routine isvery good representation of the provided.Sailor's Hornpipe is played (a This adventure is veryla Snowball). The graphics compelling, and getsconsist of very simple mode 7 progressively harder as you getanimation, but still amusing. closer to its conclusion. It isThe sound effects are the best I great fun to play, even thoughhave heard on any program. you might be tempted to switchThe graphics and sound only the sound off after a while.appear for certain sequences, One interesting feature isotherwise it is a silent text a flintlock pistol with aadventure. seemingly endless supply ofThe problems encountered ammunition.are most original, and on the Flint's Gold is a verywhole have amusing solutions, enjoyable adventure to play,even more so if you get it and makes a refreshing changewrong. I don't know if I got it from the spaceship or dungeonright, but Long John came to scenario. It is suitable for allan untimely end. Problem is, players really, although the lessI'm not much better off now. experienced may need a littleThe response time is very help. Must go now, the parrotfast, but an irritating feature is needs feeding. AT
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AMERICAN war games may be regardedas classics but UK software is rising to theAtlantic challenge. This month I intend tolook at some games for the Spectrum (alsoavailable on other machines including theBBC and Commodore 64 as well as theOric). But before getting down toindividual cases, I'll take a look at some ofthe mechanics of computer war games andtry to define some terms so that we're alltalking the same language.Whilst talking about war games I'llactually be referring to strategic andtactical conflict simulations — whichembraces anything from Diplomacy stylegames to man-to-man battle simulations.I'll even be covering chess and economicgames under the same umbrella in futurearticles. There are good reasons for suchwide-ranging coverage as closerexamination reveals more similarities thandifferences between these apparentlydisparate subjects.The most important similarity concernsthe raison d'être behind this form ofgaming — thinking. All these games requirethe gamer to think about actions beforetaking them, planning each move andtrying to estimate the results of each actionwith an eye to final victory. When gamesmove away from this basic foundation theycease to be serious war games and start tobecome war toys. These are offensiveand provide grounds for attack by theignorant on the whole area of war gamingas everything gets tarred with the samebrush.
So-called
This leads onto the appearance of the so-called real-time war game, as typified bysuch games as Imagine's Stonkers, a"classical war game that could be playedand enjoyed by arcade and adventure fansas well". It's strange that no-one woulddream of suggesting that chess should beturned into real-time action to appeal toarcade fans, but apparently it's fine for wargames — even though chess is thearchetypal, classic war game. Apparentlyit's okay to use fast action techniques forwar games to cover up programming
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att ingout withthe computer
Laurence Miller draws up the lines for battleand picks the war game winners

inefficiencies and lack of a reasonablecomputer opponent because no-one's goingto take the games seriously anyway. It'srather sad to see arcade techniques appliedin such a way as to negate the whole idea ofserious gaming instead of being used tocomplement it.Currently there are three classes ofwargames: player versus player, playerversus computer, and player versus playeror computer. The first type predominates inthe UK market, probably because it is theeasiest to program as it only requires theprogrammer to make use of the strengths ofcomputers. Number crunching, arrayhandling, random number generation anddisplay are the only real necessities for theplayer versus player game — enabling thenumeric complexities of probability to behandled efficiently and invisibly, andallowing the garners to concentrate onstrategy and tactics. These games can beplayed solitaire with the gamer taking bothsides — something long familiar to boardwar garners and capable of providing anenjoyable, interesting challenge, althoughthey are definitely at their best with humanopponents. Examples of these are RedShift's Apocalypse, Rebel Star Raiders andNebula — and Lothlorien's Confrontation.
Necessity
Player versus computer games pose anentirely different problem for theprogrammer in that they require everythingneeded for the first type but are dominatedby the necessity of providing a programmedopponent. The best way to provide suchcomputerised opposition requires thedevelopment of sophisticated artificialintelligence routines, especially ifpredictability is to be avoided.Unfortunately there are other ways toprovide an electronic opponent which canprovide a superficial impression ofinteresting opposition and are far easier toprogram. These methods include makingthe computer forces so powerful that theyare virtually unbeatable. As most people donot enjoy banging their heads against abrick wall this quickly gets tedious,especially if it is combined with one of the
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other major get-outs the so-called real-time method which often includes accessingroutines too slow to deal with thecomputer's operational speed.The main principle behind this methodinvolves continuous movement by thecomputer and player. This would bereasonable for man-to-man actions oversmall distances but proves to be a farcewhen games portray division-sized unitscovering tens or hundreds of miles inseconds. That's not real-time war gaming,it's designed to reduce the player's decision-making to the computer's level rather thantrying to raise the computer's decisionstowards those of a human player.Some of the games involving a computeropponent include Lothlorien's Redweed,Johnny Reb and Battlezone 2000;Imagine's Stonkers; and AssassinSoftware's Next War.The third category offers the best (andsometimes the worst) of both previoustypes and dominates US war gaming wheredisk is the main way of handling software.It is in the minority in the UK where tapeholds sway and most software is in the rutof "the whole program must be memoryresident" rather than multiple programoverlays being standard. This situationshould improve as disk drives become morecommon (and cheaper) and morealternative fast storage methods arrive suchas microdrives from Sinclair.

Red Shift in gear —• the team behind Apocalypse
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and Rebel Star Raiders, at the forefront of simulations for more than one player
Amongst the games available, Red Shiftis proving to be a superb exponent of the2 + player simulation. Its first release,Apocalypse, has been expanded with therelease of additional scenario packs, despitealready being well equipped with fourscenarios and a multitude of options. It isnot equipped with a computer playeralthough combat can be handledautomatically. Intended for 2 to 4 playersand available on the Spectrum 48K andBBC, this game can be addictive to playalthough in war gaming terms it is verysimple. The decisions available to playersare very basic but cover a large number ofpermutations which combine to make anenthralling game.Each player receives revenue which maybe used to purchase the deployment oftroops, naval units and nuclear weapons(deployment of these reduces revenue in thearea). Following deployment players areallowed movement and, if entering an area,battle follows with an abstracted series ofattack — defence options either at theplayers choice (hidden from opponents) orby randomised computer selection. Thefinal aim is open to player choice and canbe based on control of player definedcentres (at the start of the game) or revenuefigures as defined in the instructions.For the serious war gamer this must bedefined as a "beer and pretzels" game butfor the beginner it provides a solid

grounding in the principles of gainingterritorial control. As a board game it hasproved immensely popular but on acomputer it offers even more, especiallywith the vastly extended options bothincluded and available as extensions. Themain caveat I feel towards this game is onethat applies equally to many games of thistype of the Spectrum, and that is thesomewhat sluggish response to thekeyboard controls. This time-lag can provevery frustrating in a long game. If you canget several people to play with you, thescope of the game widens with all theadditional fun of diplomacy, alliances andback-stabbing. By the way, for those whodisapprove of the subject matter, theoriginal game was written by a CNDmember and it is essentially anti-nuclearwar try it and you'll see!Far more in the manner of the traditionalwar game but with an SF theme is RebelStar Raiders, a two player, tactical, man-to-man combat game with each playercontrolling between 20 and 30 charactersdepending on which of the three scenariosyou use (more are promised). Each scenarioprovides a full screen display of the combatarea with each player's combat areascoloured to delineate initial deploymentzones. Combat and action are handled in arealistic and easily understood fashion withallowances for movement, wounds,weapon type, armour effects and much

...•••••••••••••more.
The program even forces you to pay closeattention to the location of your own forceswhen engaged in ranged combat, as you can,hit them if they are in your line of fire. It ispossible to move and fire in the same turnbut combat uses movement points, thusreflecting the fact that firing at a target willslow you down. All necessary informationis available to players including percentagechance to hit a target, number of shots left,•movement point cost for an attack andmuch more. Although designed as a twoplayer game, it is still excellent to play bothsides solitaire as the victory conditions foreach side are different.If you've ever wondered what it would belike to capture Moonbase Alpha from thesurface, or board a spaceship and captureit, or defend it from capture, then this is thegame for you. Control functions seem moreprecise and less sluggish than Apocalypsewhich helps to contribute to the action --but you must still try to have an overallplan of attack or defence. Without one it istoo easy to be overwhelmed by a well co-ordinated attack.The last game in this section is arelatively new program from Lothloriencalled Confrontation which is designed toallow simulation of any twentieth centurywarfare excluding nuclear and CBWweaponry. It includes one scenario (TwinRiver for the Spectrum and Stalingrad inthe BBC version). At first sight it appearsto be a relatively complex simulation withmany options but once played will feel veryfamiliar to long-term war garners as it isvery similar to the introductory war gameBlitzkrieg from Avalon Hill.

Range
A wide range of combat units areprovided including armour, mechanisedinfantry, engineers, flak, anti-tank, scouts,infantry, artillery, paras, transport planes,fighters and ground attack aircraft. Thesecombine with a multitude of terrain typesto offer a wide range of player constructedscenarios. There is a maximum limit of nomore than 35 units a side which places thegame in the area of low complexitycompared to board war games, with evenBlitzkrieg having considerably more unitsavailable.
But, in the home-produced market, itis one of the most sophisticated programsof this type and provides a challengingcontest for two players. Independentscenario production is a good idea ifsomewhat slow and tedious, but Lothlorienhas also promised to release a range ofready-made scenarios which givessomething to look forward to.Provided you can accept the inbuiltlimits, such as the necessity of rememberingthe identity of your own units (unit type isonly shown if a unit is in line-of-sight of theopposition), then this is one of the best twoplayer simulations available on theSpectrum (and should be for the BBC butI've not got this version yet). And it's alsoan interesting solitaire exercise playing bothsides.
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GOLD COLLECTION • GOLD COLLECTION • GOLD COLLECTION • GOLD COLLECTION •
The Quill is a major new utility written in machine code which allows eventhe novice programmer to produce high-speed machine code adventuresof superior quality to many available at the moment without anyknowledge of machine code whatsoever. -Using a menu selection system you may create well over 200 locations,describe them and connect routes between them. You may then fill themwith objects and problems of your choice. Having tested your adventureyou may alter and experiment with any section with the greatest of easeA part formed adventure may be saved to tape for later completion. Whenyou have done so The Quill will allow you to produce a copy of youradventure which will run independently of the main Quill editor, so thatyou may give copies away to your friends. The Quill is provided with adetailed tutorial manual which covers every aspect of its use in writingadventures.
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Magic CastleRescue the Princess from the MagicCastle but beware of Vampires andBooby Traps.

Diamond Trail
Where in this city of death and intrigueis the stolen Sinclive Diamond?GILSOFT

SpyplaneCan you survive and complete, yourmission high in the sky over enemyterritory?

From The Golden Nib OfThe QuillComes a Gourmet FeastforHungry AdventurersVolume Iof theGOLD COLLECTION
-

Mindbender
Only you alone can save the worldfrom the terrible power of theMindbender.

A Superb collection of adventures for the 48KSpectrum written with the Quill.From the fertile imaginations of many authors, wehave selected this fine. volume of adventures foryou to collect. Each adventure is complete in itselfand is presented in the distictive livery of theseries to grace your software shelf as you build upthe collection.The adventures are priced at only E5.95 each.
Selected titles available from good computershops nationwide including:-W. H. Smiths, Boots, MenziesOr direct from us by post or telephone

Barsak The Dwarf
Help Barsak recover the treasures ofhis ancestors from the underworld ofmythology. ('

30 Hawthorn Road SAE for full detaoils of our rangeBarrySoth GlamorganCH 8LETS: (0446).732765
GOLD COLLECTION • GOLD COLLECTION • GOLD COLLECTION • GOLD COLLECTION •
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Africa Gardensr1What is the secret of the deserted'Hotel and where are all the guests?. • (1),
Credit Card Order LinePersonally Manned for 24 hours (1)
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MERCENARIES, SMUGGLERS, thieves,computer geniuses and murderers maysound like unlikely heroes for a sciencefiction adventure series — but not forBlake's 7. It was the variety and depth ofthese characters that contributed to the tvprogramme's popularity.Blake himself, as I explained last month,was the most obvious freedom fighter,determined to rid the galaxy of the "totallycorrupt" rule of the Terran Federation.Vila Restal was the thief: "A thief isn'twhat I am, it's who I am". Jenna Stanniswas the smuggler, and an expert pilot"the criminal's criminal". The computergenius — and Spock-like believer in thepowers of logic — was Kerr Avon. Olag Ganwas the group's strongman, with a limiter inhis skull to prevent him killing again. Thesixth member, Cally, added her telepathicabilities to the group's range of skills — andvulnerabilities.
These were the "good guys". Blake's twomain antagonists were equally paradoxical:Servalan, Supreme Commander of SpaceCommand, a "tasteless megalomaniac"with a love/hate relationship with Avon;and Space Commander Travis, the anti-thesis of all Blake stood for.The early episodes in the series concen-trated on introducing these characters,culminating in the group's acquisition of analien space ship which they renamed theLiberator. Its computer, Zen, brought thecomplement to seven. Once in space, thecharacters were free to develop.

Race
The next major development in the seriesoccurred in the last episode of the firstseries. Professor Ensor, developer of theTarial Cell, an important component pre-sent in virtually every computer possessedby the Federation, had developed a newcomputer capable of tapping, without adirect connection, into any computercontaining the Tarial Cell. A race ensuedbetween Servalan and Blake as to who couldget to it first. Blake gets it but finds thatOrac, as the computer is known, hasacquired much of the irascability of itsinventor. One of its first performances wasto show a prediction of what looks to be theLiberator exploding. With that the seriesends.
Nine months later, a year from the startof the first, the second series opened withthe Liberator being forced to return to itscreators. The episode ended with the,Liber-ator (with the aid of Orac) destroying itssister ship thus fulfilling the prediction fromthe end of the last series.Shadow, the second episode, was one ofthe interesting episodes where everythingcame together: a well written script by ChrisBoucher (the script editor for the entireseries), unsurprisingly the writer with thebest understanding of the characters; superbvisuals and good acting from the whole cast;a story of the Mafia-like Terra NostraMoondiscs, the telepathic creatures thatproduce a narcotic called 'shadow'; and analien intelligence using Orac to enter thisUniverse. The episode was an example of

On themove inspace
Kerr Eastman on the actionin Blake's 7

the series at its best.As the second series progressed it wasincreasingly concerned with Blake's obses-sion to destroy the Federation's computernerve centre known as Control. Without it,Blake reasoned, such a widely scatteredempire as the Federation would cease toexist effectively. The first attempt atControl in the episode Pressure Pointresulted in the storming of a heavily guardedempty room (the widely publicised locationof Control) and the death of Gan. Thisdeath and the utter failure of the attack led,in the next episode Trail, to Blake retreatingto an uncharted planet, without the supportof the rest of the group, to sort out his guiltfeelings. With Gan's death, doubts overBlake's leadership were never greater,especially from Avon.On Blake's return the following conversa-tion took place which showed the apparentrift between Blake and Avon. Avon: "Oneday they're going to leave you. They werealmost ready this time." Blake: "I thoughtthey might be." Avon: "You handle themskilfully." Blake: "Do I?" Avon: "But onemore death will do it." Blake: "Better takecare then. It would be ironic if it wasyours."

Gun law in Blake's 7: Soolin • •

The last three episodes of the secondseries concerned the search for the reallocation of Control, code named Star One.After several false trails Star One's locationwas discovered and at the start of the lastepisode in the second series Blake was readyto make the move that would mean the endof the Federation. What Blake in fact facedwas his greatest dilemma. Star One was aplanet on the edge of the galaxy. As Blakearrived it was being taken over by aliensfrom the Andromeda Galaxy as preparationfor a galactic invasion. Travis had betrayedall mankind and was helping with theinvasion. Blake was injured in the fight withthe aliens on Star One, realising thatdestroying Star One would mean certainvictory for the aliens. After getting back tothe Liberator, Avon takes charge as theyprepare to hold off the invasion fleet singlehanded until the Federation Fleets arrive.
Damage
The first episode of the third series After-math opened with the end of the battle withthe aliens. The Liberator was badlydamaged, although repairable. As lifesupport began to fail the crew ejected in lifesupport capsules. By the end of the episodeAvon was back on board the Liberator,bringing with him a girl who was to becomea replacement for Jenna, who we were neverto see again.Dayna Mellanby, played by JosetteSimon, was the daughter of a weapon'sexpert who had been involved in a revolt onEarth. Upon its failure he had taken hisdaughter to hide on the planet whereeventually Avon's life capsule was to land.Still quite young and brought up in isolationby her father, Dayna had a curious attitudeto life.
Her father admitted she had a genius forweaponry systems, although she couldn'tunderstand her father's attitude aboutkilling only when necessary. Dayna: "I likethe ancient weapons. They demand moreskill. When you fight with them the conflictbecomes more personal, more exciting."Avon: "More dangerous." Dayna: "Ofcourse, without danger, there's nopleasure."Servalan, now President of the Federa-tion, had been visiting the victoriousFederation Fleet towards the end of thebattle when her ship was hit and forced tocrash land on the same planet as Avon. LikeAvon she was helped by Dayna and herfather. She killed Dayna's father when hediscovered her trying to steal Orac which leftthe Liberator with Avon. This earnedDayna's undying hatred and a vow to killServalan.
All was not well back on the Liberator,however, when Avon and Dayna teleportedon board, leaving Servalan on the planet. Ithad been boarded by Federation troops,though they couldn't control it. The captainturned out to be a mercenary on the runfrom the Federation who had "acquired" acaptain's uniform. With his help Avonregained control of the Liberator.Del Tarrant, played by Steven Pacey,trained as a Federation Officer but [>
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< turned mercenary after deserting. LikeDayna he was much younger than Avon,with all the strength, confidence and singlemindedness of youth. Not liking to be led,Tarrant often came into confrontation withAvon.This is well shown in this conversationwith Avon. Tarrant: "I know what's beenneedling you right from the start. WithBlake gone you thought you'd got it made,didn't you. Thought you'd got control ofthe ship and a crew of three who'd say 'YesAvon, whatever you want Avon'; but youreckoned without me." Avon: "Thatwouldn't be too difficult." Tarrant: "Oh Idon't think so I'm faster than you andI'm sharper As far as it goes I've made asuccess of my life. But you, the only bigthing you tried to do you failed at. Thegreatest computer swindle of all time, butyou couldn't quite pull it off could you?You failed Avon. But I win, not just atgames, at life." Avon: "You also talk toomuch." Tarrant: "Be thankful I'mrestricting myself to talk." Avon: "Nowthat's interesting. You mean you can dosomething else?"Both Josette Simon and Stephen Paceyput in creditable performances as the twoyoung newcomers to the crew of theLiberator. Dayna's character was perhapsthe weakest of the two. After a slightlyuncertain start Tarrant developed well, hisabrasiveness maturing as the series pro-gressed.
Gone
Vila and Gaily were picked up at the endof the second episode, returning the crew ofthe Liberator to full strength. One of theweaknesses in the third series was the lack ofany real explanation why little or no attemptwas made to find Blake and Jenna.Blake was gone and the Federation was intatters after the destruction of most of theFleet and Star One in the battle with thealiens. The crew of the Liberator lost thesingular purpose that drove the seriesbeforehand. This enabled the writers towrite some episodes which explored theregular characters to a greater extent.City on the Edge of the World was thefirst of these and was definitely Vila'sepisode. The first of several quite superbepisodes in this series, it concerned Vila'sattempt to break through a mysteriousdoorway in a ruined city and his ensuingrelationship with the outlaw girl Kerril,played by Carol Hawkins. The door turnedout to be the entrance to a transportationdevice which gave instant transportation toa star ship that took off from the planetmany years previously. This ship had landedon what was to be the new home world forthe residents of the world Vila had been sentto. Tarrant had forced Vila to help the out-laws who wanted the door open. Out of ear-shot of Tarrant, Vila came up with thissuperb line: "I'll get you for this Tarrant,I'll tear your arm off and beat you to deathwith the wet end."Vila's relationship with Tarrant was neververy good. Unlike Avon, Tarrant did notfully appreciate Vila's worth to the group.

The next episode was Children of Auron.Supposedly Cally's episode it unfortunatelyonly confused matters over Cally's back-ground, some aspects apparently contra-dicting what had previously been learnt ofCally's people.Rumours of Death, the next episode, wasa different matter entirely. What occurredwas a turning point for Avon, the beginningof the deterioration of his mind. The storyconcerned Avon's search for the killer ofAnna Grant, the girl he had loved and lostafter his capture during his attempt atdefrauding the Federation banking system.He had understood she had been arrestedafter him, interrogated and killed.His search led him to Servalan's Presi-dential Palace and, to his surprise, to Anna,played by Lorna Heilbron. It turned outthat the Federation had thought Avon was"political" and has assigned a top agent"Bartholomew" to watch him. As Servalantold Avon the information that confirmedAnna to be Bartholomew, Anna pulled agun on Avon. Avon shot her before shecould shoot him. Holding the dead Anna inhis arms Avon announced: "Of all thethings I've known myself to be I've neverrecognised the. fool."The effect on Avon of this cannot beunderstated, Anna was really important toAvon. She was the only person he had reallygiven himself to, as we see in a flashback tohis time with Anna. Avon: "Trust is onlydangerous when you have to rely on it."When asked by Anna if he trusted her hereplied: "Oh yes, I'm afraid I do."Avon returned to the Liberator after justmissing death at the hands of Servalansaying: "The rumours of my death ."Tarrant: "have been greatly exaggerated" Avon: "Well slightly exag-gerated."
The next episode Sarcophagus was, tosay the least, different — one of thestrangest, most unusual episodes made. Itwas written by Tanith Lee, a science fiction/fantasy writer. Her first television script, it

• •  •

newcomer Tarrant

described the occurrences after the Liber-ator came across an alien ship driftingunpowered. Cally, Avon and Vila teleportedaboard to investigate the ship and found asingle chamber containing a corpse. Anenergy build-up on board the alien ship thenforced them to return. Avon and Vila haddifficulty teleporting forcing Gaily to returnfor them just before the ship exploded.Gaily brought two objects back with her, aring which she put on and a device whichshe managed to activate after Avon andOrac had failed to. The corpse was amember of a telepathic race to whom deathwas only an interim stage. It was usingCally's life force to bring itself back to life,drawing energy from the Liberator to createa new body for itself partly in the form of
Reduced
Gaily was gradually reduced to a coma-tose state as the alien gained power over herwith these words: "You've been so longalone, cut off from your people. You'vebeen homesick for your own world, yourown kind for someone to communicatewith, true communication, one brain speak-ing with another." Although it would leadeventually to her death Cally could not resistthe alien mind, aided by its high technologyin the form of the ring.Meanwhile the rest of the crew weretrying to resist the alien, golden figure withCally's face. All to no avail until Avoncorners it and taunts it into trying to killhim. This roused Cally into fighting thealien, stopping it from killing Avon and sogiving him the chance to remove the ringfrom the alien's finger. The ring gone, thealien was no longer able to sustain its newbody and returned to death, releasing Callyfrom her coma.
It is difficult to put over the atmospherepresent throughout this episode in a simpledescription. Also, unlike most episodes, itsmeaning was not fully explained as theepisode progressed. Thought was requiredto understand fully what was happening. Asuperb performance from Jan Chappell asthe alien as well as Cally, and good supportfrom Paul and the rest of the cast made it,for me, the best episode in the whole fourseries.The last but one episode of the third serieswas Deathwatch. Like City and Rumours ofDeath it provided insights into one of themain cast's character. This time it wasTarrant's turn. In another script by ChrisBoucher we see another more sympatheticside to Tarrant as his elder brother getskilled: a pawn in a plot by Servalan to drawtwo independent planetary systems into theFederation.

• Which brings us to the last episode of thethird series Terminal, again scripted byChris Boucher. Unknown to the rest of thecrew, Avon altered the course of the Liber-ator following instructions, seemingly, fromBlake. While following the instructions, theLiberator passed through a cloud of liquidparticles (liquid in a vacuum? Spot the lackof a scientific adviser). The instructions ledto the artificial planet Terminal where >
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Stranded on Terminus without the Liber-ator, Avon and Dayna investigated thespaceship Servalan left behind. As they wereobserving it from a distance one of thenative creatures of Terminus entered the air-lock, setting off a massive explosion. Thistriggered off more explosive charges set byServalan in the base where the rest of thegroup waited. CaIly was killed, Tarrantinjured and Orac damaged in the explo-sions. Avon and Dayna returned to findVila pulling an unconscious Tarrant out ofthe wreckage.Shortly afterwards a stranger callinghimself Dorian, claiming to be a salvageexpert, arrived on board an old space-freighter named Scorpio. The group then"persuaded" Dorian to take them with himas massive earthquakes and volcanic erup-tions started, set off by even more chargesset by Servalan. The Scorpio returned toDorian's base on the non-Federation planetXenon. Once on the base Dorian disarmedthe group and explained that he hadplanned to bring them there as he neededthem. He had found a cave deep in the basewhich gave him eternal youth in return forthe life force of others. As a group Avonand the others would be better than anequivalent number of individuals.As Dorian remarked: "One of the groupwas killed before I got there. But the groupremains, bound together by time and painand the need to survive." To Avon: "That'swhy I came for you After what you'vebeen through you couldn't fail to care foreach other. Even you, Avon You

microA ve
<I Avon teleported down alone warning the belong to them, Avon. Just as they belongrest of the crew not to follow. to you."It was of course a trap set by Servalan. The group only escaped from DorianAvon was drugged and captured and made after Vila found the Federation blaster heto believe he'd seen Blake. On board the dropped just after he arrived. Avon used itLiberator things had started to fall apart. to kill what remained of the previous personLiquid particles on the hull from the cloud it to fall victim to Dorian's cave, causing, inpassed through were eating the whole turn, Dorian's death to catch up with him.structure of the Liberator away. Cally and This left the group with a base, a ship (ifTarrant, on the planet looking for Avon, somewhat old and tatty) and a replacementwere captured. The Liberator was for Cally as Dorian had had a companion,demanded by Servalan as the price of their innocent of his darker side.
lives. Before Avon could object Cally and Soolin, played by Glynis Barber; was anTarrant agreed. Dayna and Vila were tele- expert with a gun. Her parents had been
ported down to Servalan's base on the killed when she was a child. She spent her Bleedingplanet and Servalan and her aides teleportedup. y o u t h  training until she was good enough to Tarrant finds the others just as Blakekill her parents' killers. Her reasons forVila, the last to leave, advised the aide staying with the group were always obscure, appears. Tarrant: "He sold us Avon. All ofoperating the teleport: "You should always as was most of the emotional side of her us, even you." Avon: "Is it true?" Blake:be careful about getting a second-hand character. Usually in the background, "Avon it's me, Blake." Avon: "Stand still!spacecraft. They can be very unreliable." except towards the end of the series, there Have you betrayed us? Have you betrayedThe group watched helplessly as Servalan was little or no chance for the character to me?" Blake: "Tarrant doesn't under-took the Liberator out of orbit. One of the develop. Within these constraints Glynis stand." Avon: "Neither do I." Blake: "Ioutriggers snapped off and then the ship dis- Barber did a good job of portraying Soolin. set all this up. Yes, Avon I was waiting forintegrated in a ball of energy. Avon: "She With the Federation expanding rapidly you." Blake stepped towards Avon. Threeshots rang out from Avon's gun. Blake col-won, we I let her take the Liberator." back to its original size and beyond, AvonTarrant: "No she didn't win. We all come came to the decision that hiding would no lapsed, bleeding from the wounds. As heout losers." d i e d ,  he murmured "Avon".longer suffice. As he was later to say: "InA Federation agent appeared, DaynaThe fourth series brought a change inthe end, winning is the only safety." Heproducer and a change in the emphasis in decided to take on Blake's role of leader of went for her gun and was shot by the agent.the show. Many episodes seemed to lack the a rebellion. This decision, so untypical of the kicked the gun out of the agent's handcertain something that made the previous the Avon we used to know, was another and knocked her unconscious. Federationthree series special. There were exceptions, indicator to the way he had changed since guards started to appear: Vila, Soolin andhowever, particularly the first and last Blake left and Anna died. Throughout the Tarrant were shot by the guards.episodes, Rescue and Blake. W h i c h  brings us full circle, for this isfourth series more and more hints werewhere I began in June. Of all the fourthdropped as to his gradually y more series' episodes Blake had the most power.unbalanced state of mind. , Full of atmosphere, good visuals, acting andThe majority of the fourth series dialogue it could almost have been from anepisodes dealt with Avon's attempts to get earlier series, except for the ending. Rarelyhelp to fight the Federation. Without the has the producer been so determined to endLiberator, direct confrontation was impos- a series. It can be argued that only Blake issible, the attempts were doomed to partial dead, that the others are only stunned (Thefailure at best. Which brings us to the last Federation used similar such weapons in theepisode — Blake. episode Project Avalon). It may even notWith all previous attempts to get help have been Blake as at least one of the cloneshaving failed, Avon announced that Orac created of him in an earlier episode was stillhad found Blake. He was on the planet alive when we last saw him.known as Gaudi Prime, surprisingly living as So far the BBC has shown no signs ofmaking another series nor of repeating thewhole show. Perhaps it is for the best thatthere never is a fifth series, but as for arepeat showingAnyone interested in reading more aboutBlake's Seven should consult The Pro-gramme Guide by Tony Attwood. It con-tains a guide to all the episodes, completestory synopsis, interviews and an index tomost things in the series. For anyone wish-ing to join a fan club, below is a list of thoseI've found (apologies to any I've missedout):Horizon, 48 Gresham Gardens, LondonNW 1 1 8PD; Liberator Popular Front, 63Pastures Way, Lewsey Farm, Luton, Beds.;Vilaworld, 83 Clarendon Road, Shirley,Southampton; Imipac, I I 1 Morley Hill,Enfield, Middx; Gathering (Paul Darrow),14 Chartwoll Close, Church Stretton,Shropshire; Affinity, 7 Beechley Road,Bournemouth, Dorset; Link Up, 7 Wind-mill Road, Langton, Blandford Forum,Dorset. There are also clubs in Australia andthe USA. Please remember to send a sae if• • • and Blake (photos here and in June ©BBC) you write to a fan club. E

a bounty hunter. On its approach to theplanet Scorpio was attacked by severalships. Damaged, it made a barely controlleddescent to the planet's atmosphere. WithTarrant staying at the controls the rest ofthe group teleported off. Tarrant then madea bad crash landing and was found in thewreckage by Blake. Blake was using hiscover as a bounty hunter to recruit for arebellion. While testing Tarrant, and beforehe could reveal the truth, Tarrant escaped.Meanwhile Avon, Vila, Dayna and Soolinhad arrived.
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SIIISPentie11 time
Tony Bridge gets hung up on Infocom's latest

HERE BEGINS a transcript of interactionwith Suspended. Suspended is a trademarkof Infocom, Inc. Copyright © 1983Infocom, Inc. All rights reserved.
>ARLIRIS: In the Weather Monitors.
WALDO: In the Gamma Repair.SENSA: In the Central Chamber.
AUDA: In the Entry Area.POET: In the Central Chamber.
WHI7: In the Advisory Peripheral.
>SENSA, GO TO HYDROPONICS MONITORS
FC: Cryolink established to Sensa.
SENSA: Order input acknowledged.
Output on arrival.
SENSSensory mechanisms match goal
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directive. I  am at the HydroponicsMonitors.
>LOOK AROUND
Internal map reference --  HydroponicsMohitors
Meters and electrons within this room
seem extremely variable with each
passing second.
SENSA INTERRUPT: Secondary tremor
detected in lower level. Intensity:
7.3. Projected damage: Cooling systemsfor FCs in Maintenance Area.
)IRIS, LOOK AROUNDFC: Cryolink established to Ir is.
IRIS: Internal map reference - -Weather Monitors
I don't mean to complain, but i t  would

be nice i f  I  got repaired.
>POET, GO TO WEATHER MONITORSFC: Cryolink established to Poet.
POET: All l i f e ' s  a stage, so just
consider me a player. See you.
>WALDO, GO TO WEATHER MONITORSFC: Cryolink established to Waldo.
WALDO: I'm on my way. Expect a reporton arrival.
POET INTERRUPT: As much as I can be
anyplace, I'm here at the WeatherMonitors.
>POET, LOOK AROUND
FC: Cryolink established to Poet.
POET: Internal map reference - -Weather Monitors
They puff and billow and strain a bit,roar then ebb with time.
In the room with me is I r is.
>AUDA, GO TO SMALL SUPPLY ROOMFC: Cryolink established to Auda.
AUDA: I hear you loud and clear. Talkto you when I get there.

This adventure, from Infocom, comes ina large box, with a white mask like face(obviously of a body held in deep-frozensuspension) staring out at the beholder —removing this from the box reveals thescreaming, terror-filled truth beneath.
Classics

Unless you've been locked in theGoblin's Dungeon for a couple of years,you will know that Infocom produces theclassic Zork series of adventures, I, II andIII, and that it is held in universally highregard all over the world. The scene-settingin these adventures is evocative and witty,many descriptions spreading over twoscreenfulls of text. These can be turned offif required with the BRIEF commandthis shortens the descriptions to a shaftsentence; or another command,SUPERBRIEF, tells the program to givejust the name of the location when enteredthe second and subsequent times. Theparser, that part of the program thatinterprets the player's input, is capable ofrecognising long compound sentences. Theparser will even intelligently complete anyunfinished command for you, based on thelikeliest input expected from the player inthe current situation.Suspended, by science-fiction writerMichael Burlyn, is a unique addition toInfocom's range. Released last year, itcomes in unique packaging — and theadventure itself is unique. The game comeson disk and runs on a range of micros,including Apples, Ataris and theCommodore 64.Blissfully unaware that your life is aboutto change, you receive a communicationfrom Ignatz Feroukin, Vice President ofMemoes at the Lottery Commission HQ atContra Central. You are the winner of thesemi-millenial Lottery, and as such have thehonour of serving as Contra's Centralmentality for — the next 500 years? Ofcourse, you aren't immortal, so you mustbe placed in a state of limited cryogenicsuspension (deep freeze!). In this sleep-likemode, your mind will monitor the FilteringComputers that maintain the delicatebalance of the planet's surface-side



environmental systems.The previous winner, one GregoryFranklin, woke up some 33 years too early,lost his sanity and decided to create anemergency. Under his influence, theweather (totally controlled now) and theTransit System became pschycotic, theironly aim to kill off the population. It isyour job to take matters in hand andrestore all systems to normality withminimum casualties.Don't worry, you're not alone: six robotshave been assigned to help you. Each iscapable of different tasks, and their namesshould give you an indication of theircapabilities. There are:Iris : her ability to describe her immediatesurroundings and objects approaches whata human might see in most circumstancesWaldo : an industrious robot, built formanipulating objectsSensa : can detect vibrational activity,photon emissions and ionic discharges, aswell as automatically performing theanalysis of diffraction indexes (it sayshere!)Audo : is capable of processing andinterpreting auditory signalsPoet : was originally designed as adiagnostic robot. Having been somewhataltered over time by the FilteringComputers, he now makes the best of whathe perceives by touching objects, and hisoutput is sometimes bewildering, beingcouched in obscure couplets•Whiz : is an interfacing device between youand the Central Library Core, which is ahuge data bank.All the robots have between one and five"grasping extensions" with which they canpick up objects.There is, somewhere, a seventh robotseven feet tall, with multiple graspingextensions, verbal circuits and heavy-dutyshielding against acid damage. This nicelittle number was irreparably damaged bygood old Gregory Franklin. I haven't comeacross this one yet, but I have an awfulfeeling that it won't be a pleasantmeeting.
Calm
Your task is to use these robots to restoreorder and calm to Contra, and the humanpopulation on the surface.Many adventures are conducted bymeans of a "puppet" — that is, the playerinstructs the computer (the puppet) what todo. For example: "I see a four-leafedclover, what do I do?". Any commandsfrom the player are to this puppet — ifdeath results at any time, it is thepuppet computer that succumbs. Justabout all the remaining programs are of the"third person" variety. Thus: "You arestanding on a chocolate marshmallow.What do you do now?".To repeat myself, Suspended is unique,in this regard as in so many others (almostthe only thing this program has in commonwith other adventures is the Englishlanguage) — the player has not one, but sixpuppets at his command. Each robot, aswe've seen, has a particular speciality, and

thus, each will give you a different inter-pretation of the immediate surroundings itfinds.
The best way to understand this is to sendall six to the same location and see thereaction of each one, which is where thisarticle began. Your commands to therobots are channelled through the FCs,who open a link which remains until youorder a new one to be opened. Two or morerobots can be communicated withsimultaneously. Each command takes onecycle, during which the unlucky .humanpopulation is reduced — this is your score(you start with some 30 million and losethem by the thousand on each move. Whosaid adventuring was easy, or evenhumane).Thus, you can conduct your searchthrough a multitude of locations at thesame time, receiving varying information.As one move consigns thousands to theGreat Red Yonder, a robot may be directedto a remote location, from where it willreport once arrived, while you get on withmore pressing matters.
Commands
Many of the commands (the FilteringComputers recognise some 600 + words)are of the traditional variety — QUIT,SCORE, EXAMINE, LOOK, LISTEN andso on — but many others you will not havecome across before. DRAG commands arobot to pull another, out of action, robotaway to another location, where it may wellbe able to give vital information or even berepaired. BOTH allows two robots toprocess the same command.Commands may be of the simple verb-noun type (TAKE SPANNER) or of a morecomplex construction, such as TAKE THESPANNER AND TURN THE BOLT.THEN TAKE THE PLUG ANDEXAMINE HOLE.In case you think that this might be likethe command structure in some otheradventures, don't forget what I hinted at inthe introduction — merely typing therobot's name and <RETURN> causesthe program to work out, from theprevailing situation, what the playeractually requires to be done (admittedly,with the occasional odd result).With any other adventure, map-makingis an essential first step — when I load up anew game, the first run-through is merelyreconnaisance, while I map out all thelocations, along with all the objects,puzzles and so on. Suspended is againdifferent in this respect. It must be the onlyadventure which supplies the player with acomplete map! After all, with six"personae" all wandering around givingsensory reports, you would soon gethopelessly lost — the map comes completewith six rubber counters representing therobots, and these can be moved around themap as you move the robots around theadventure.Each robot, as we've seen, has a differentfunction, all useful in their own way, andobvious from the names — Whiz, however,could be the most unusual and interesting.

He actually plugs into the Central LibraryCore, where all knowledge is kept. Thus,the data in the Historical Peripheral may beaccessed, to give historical informationabout some object found elsewhere in thecomplex, and the Technical Peripheral willgive technical information. The IndexPeripheral will give you an idea of whetherthe Library actually knows anything at allabout the object. If you don't have thefaintest idea what is going on (a likely andunderstandable state in this adventure), theAdvisory Peripheral is attuned to provideHierarchical Information for NewlyTerraformed Systems.So what are you doing here? As we'veseen before, the six robots are to help you(prostrate in your cyrogenic tube) inprocessing information about the Complex,and also to repair the malfunctioningFiltering Computers. They are connectedby umbilical cables, which must be replacedin order to keep the three computersbalanced. Your half dozen metal friendscan use their grappling extensions, underyour control, to achieve this. But be warnedFranklin the Frosted Fruitcake has left abooby-trap for you; an innocent-lookingcable which, if connected to an FC, maycause total mayhem!While continually monitoring yourrobots, you must also keep an eye on thesystems controlled by the FCs — theWeather System, the Food Production andthe Transport Systems. You will be wokenup from time to time to cope with aparticularly nasty problem that only ahuman can deal with.
Completing
Documentation is up to Infocom's usualhigh standard, with backgroundinformation, a couple of memoes, and a listof the more important commands, alongwith several abbreviations that will saveyour weary fingers (for example, ARRAll Robots Report). Although hints onstrategy are given, they won't be of muchuse — the usual unconscious clues thatblurb-writers give away when talking aboutword combinations (TAKE SPADE — aha,there's a spade in this adventure!) arepresent here, but most of the examples arepretty odd: TAKE THE ROUGH DEVICEAND THE BUMPY CHIP?If you ever suceed in completing thisadventure (let me know!), you needn'tthrow it away — beyond the standard gameis the advanced, harder, and expert games.Beyond these is the configure mode, inwhich certain parameters can be set to theplayer's own design. For example, in whichturn should the Earthquake start? Beyondall these is the Impossible game. Completethis one, and Infocom will give you anexpenses-paid trip to Contra, where youwill take over the running of Contra for thenext 10,000 years. Beat that one,Automata!
So, Infocom has done it again! Each newrelease from this company is a major eventfor Adventure-dom, and Suspended mustbe rated a success even by Infocom'sterrifyingly high standards. 1
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THE PROBLEM of incompatibility dogsthe micro world, but a language ,calledBasicode 2 promises a solution.Basicode is a "kernal" langauge whichruns on various micros, provided you've'bought the appropriate translationprogram — available from the BBC formicros. such as the Spectrum, BBC B andCommodore 64. The BBC also broadcastsBasicode listings on its Radio 4 Chip Shopprogram.This article looks at using Basicode toprovide automatic location changing — butthe techniques described apply equally toother Basics, so don't be deterred if youhaven't got a Basicode kit yet. As furtherencouragement, advice on translatingBasicode to machine-dependent Basics isgiven towards the end of the article.
Background

But first a bit of background. In the Juneissue of Micro Adventurer a system ofwriting adventure games in Basicode wasdescribed, introducing the Chrononautsseries as an example game.This system involves most of the data forthe adventure being fixed as DATAstatements. There is only one string array,and that is the object table. The object tableconsists of a single string for each object. Itis introduced to the program as DATA
statements, but this time these are loadedinto an array and the array is manipulatedby the player's commands.Listing one shows the object table in thesecond Chrononauts adventure, theGraveyard. This is really the heart of thegame.The listing starts with a letter denotingthe object, a text description of the object,and a further string of characters that areused as flags for various actions by thecomputer. One of these characters is thelocation of each object. The locations aredenoted by letters of the alphabet, but thereis no reason why two characters cannot bereserved for larger numbers of locations.The text message must be somewhat short,but a further DATA table of additional textis used. This starts with the letter of theobject followed by the extra text. When thecommand look is issued, every such DATA
34 Micro Adventurer July 1984
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Rivaz introduces the Basicode language and puts
statement is printed, with the exception ofthe initial identifying letter.For example, line 26160 is a clearedrockfall. It can be made if a rockfall (object0), a shovel (object E), and a pick axe(object D) are present. As it is not presentinitially, the last letter of the line is a blank.If it is climbed into, the player is moved tolocation E. Of course, it can't be moved,killed, destroyed or burnt.And now a programming solution to aproblem of logic. Adventure gamesfrequently result in the player being killed,and he then re-starts the game and triesagain, and eventually he solves the puzzle.This is, of course, totally illogical. In reallife, once one is dead that is it. There is nosecond chance, and the possibility of apersonal afterlife is now even questioned bysome of those people who still havereligious beliefs.A better representation of the situationwould be to stop a killed player everattempting that adventure again, but thiswould hardly be popular. However, theconcept of Immortalism, the use of scienceand technology to extend life andeventually eliminate death, does have alogical answer — which actually stems fromcomputing.
Clones

If a programmer is working on aprogram, he will save the program every sooften. Should there be a power cut, he doesnot lose all of his work, but only thatbetween the last saving and the cut. Indeed,the same would apply were the computer tocatch fire and be totally consumed. All thatwould be required would be to load theprogram into a replacement computer.In Immortalism, the concept exists ofsaving the program and data in the brain atperiodic intervals, and these can bereplayed into a clone should the individualconcerned die. In the Graveyard thisconcept is used, except that the player isprovided with a transmitter whichcontinually sends program and data in hisbrain to his time ship. Listing 2 illustratesthis. If the player is killed (by supposedvampires) he is re-constituted within hisship, and the objects he was carrying are

it to work
left at the location where he was killed. The"vampires" conveniently remove hisremains.Line 15400 checks to see if an object isworn or carried, and if so line 15410 re-setsits location to that at which the player iskilled. Line 15430 re-sets, the player'slocation to that of the ship, where his brainpatterns are played into the clone.
Sirens
In the third Chrononauts adventure, theSirens of Space, an alternative to killing theplayer is used. Actually in this case he canbe killed by outright stupidity in oneinstance, although this sequence wouldprobably be avoided by most adventureenthusiasts as it is so obvious.However, the most likely problem he willmeet is being rendered unconscious, andwhilst he is unconscious some of the objectsare shuffled around the locations. In fact,he can perform actions to prevent thissequence happening, but clearly with aregular re-distribution of objects this cantake some time to achieve.Shuffling the objects is programmedquite simply, as in Listing 3 from the Sirensof Space. Since the object strings have asingle character which denotes theirlocation, a subroutine is called that insertsanother character there. A DATAstatement, line 15220, is used to contain theletters defining the objects that can be somoved, and each object is then called inturn at line 15230 and its location israndomised in line 15340. The subroutine260 is the Basicode subroutine that puts arandom number between 0 and 1 intovariable RV.I would like to stress the technique usedof putting a slash (/) at the end of the datastatement, and checking whether this ispresent before jumping out of the routine. Ihave used this technique extensively in thissystem, instead of FOR NEXT loops,because it makes for far easier alteration.All you have to do is to add another object.If a FOR NEXT loop is used, you also haveto alter the FOR NEXT variable each timeyou add or remove an object.There's various ways to use the ideasoutlined in this article. The June issue of



Listing one — the object table

Listing two — drop objects and return to ship

26000 Rem OBJECT DATA. Object letter, description5start loc.26001 Rem penultimate W indicates it can be worn26002 Rem A b before this indicates it can be burned26003 Rem A k before this, killed, and a d destroyed.26004 Rem An f before this eans it can be filled26005 Rem any other letter means it can be emptied, .26006 Rem and the letter is the contents, u=used for fill26007 Rem The next five are the ingredients required26008 Rem to make this item. If(5, fill in with t26009 Rem If they are all t, then .it can't be made.26010 Rem The next letter is an i if the object is not26011 Re E used up when making something.26012 Rem If instead of a W the penultfmate letter is a26013 Rem letter, it means the object can be entered, and28014 Rem the location of its interior is the letter, If26015 Rem the letter is an "t" it simply means the object26016 Rem cannot be taken, It can only be taken if the26017 Rem if a W or a -. The location.w cannot be used for26018 Rem for the inside of an obiect.26026 Data "A) A coffin. -tttlt-Bb-dtE"26028 Data "B) A body. -tttttu-b-dt "26030 Data "C) A locked gate. -*Mt tZ"26040 Data 'LI) A pickaxe. itttttu---d-J"26050 Data "E) A 'shovel. itttttu---d-J"26060 Data "F) Holy water. itttttu---dt26070 Data "6) A font. -ttttt-F--dtAa26080 Data "H) A newsheet. -tttttu-b-d-N"26090 Data "I) A tin hat. -ttIttu-b-dWP26100 Data "J) A box of matches. itttttu-b-d-0"26110 Data "K) A box. -tttttuLb d-O"26120 Data "L) A key. ittftttu---d-26130 Data "M) A sacks -tttttufb-d-P"26140 Data "N) A flame gun, -tttttu---d-J"26150 Data "0) A rockfall.  tC"26160 Data "P) A cleared rockfall. -ODD* E26170 Data "(1) An unlocked gate. -RLttt K26180 Data "R) A locked gate. -QM* tH"26190 Data "S) A Lunatic Asylumn. -Mt* tL"26200 Data "T) Ruins of a lunatic asylumn. -SNttt t26210 Data "U) A Vampire. -ttttt  "26220 Data "V) An unlit lamp. -tttttu---d-0"26230 Data "W) Tar oil. itttttu--bdtZ.26240 Data "X) A lit lamp, -Vattu---d-26250 Data EY) A red bottle -tttttuf d-Z"26260 Data "a) A blue bottle -ttIttuf--d-Z"26270 Data "b) A person. -tIttt--bkd-1"26280 Data "c) A coded message. -tttltu-b-d-Z"26990 Data "I"26998 ReaDone.
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15250 Rem15260 Rem Return player to ship15270 Rem15280 Print:Print" However I am"15290 Print"carrying an apparatus that sends"15300 Print"continuous updating information on"15310 Print"the program and data in my brain"15320 Print"to the ship's computer. As soon as"15330 Print"' am killed, the computer activates"15340 Print"a brainless clone and plays the data"15350 Print"into it. Thus I have invulnerability!"15360 Print"However, I must now start again from"15370 Print"from the ship, and all the objects"15380 Print'are left where I was killed."15390 ForN=1ToTH:XS=RiptS(THS(N)11)15400 IfX$0"A"AndXSO "Then1542015410 THS(N)=LeftS(THS(N),Len(THS(N))-1)+LOS15420 Next N:Rem objects dropped.15430 LOS="P":Print15440 Print"Any key to continue6osub210:Goto202019000 RemDone.

15190 Rem randomise obiects.15200 ForN=2 To TH:Restore 1521015210 Rem objects to be randomised15220 Data "B", D"C","","6","1" , "J", "N","1"15230 Read XS:IfXV"/"Then15360 • •15330 If Left$(THCN)41)0XSThen1523015340 Gosub260:XS:ChrVRVt144-65) •15350 THS(N)r-LeftS(THS(N)1Len(THS(N))-1)-1-3:8oto1523015360 Next NDone.
Listing three — randomising objects

Micro Adventurer had a listing of the firstChrononauts adventure, Morphostasis,and you could start by getting thatworking. Alternatively, obtain a listing ofBasicode cassette of the three adventures asdetailed below, then modify their tables tosuit your own plot. Either choose a plotthat is similar to the type of plot in theseadventures, or, if you are moreadventurous, use additional Basicodestatements to modify the special sections.See how the second and third gamesevolved from each other. Ideally, theoriginal core of subroutines (take, fill,climb into, etc) described in the previousarticle can be used in conjunction withmany different games. Writers will add newroutines such as those described here tomake new types of games.As Basicode becomes more popular,broadcasting stations throughout the worldwill want to take this material. In theory, itshould be possible to transmit Basicode byCB radio locally. Morphostasis has beensent to the BBC, although at the time ofwriting I do not know whether they will bebroadcasting it.
Translating
Listings of the three Chrononautsadventures are available from the addressbelow. Send two 121/2.p stamps for eachadventure required. You will receive thelistings, which are very long, to type intoyour machine. Owners of Sinclair machineswill have to change the string handlingfrom MIDS etc to the simpler Sinclairsystem. Unless they have Basicode kits,users of all machines will have to insert aline 10 "GOTO 1000" and composeroutines to clear string space in line 20according to the value A, and GOT01010.Also subroutines will have to be composedas follows:100 Clear screen and set cursor to left handcorner.200 Check for keypress and put in INS. Ifnone, INS = ".210 Call 200 until key pressed.260 Give random number RV between 0and IIf you type in one of the programs, thenentering the other programs can beperformed by merely changing lines, as alot of the code is common.Or the adventures are available priced £2each on cassette post free. These arerecorded to the Basicode standard, andshould only be ordered by those whoalready have Basicode kits for theirmachines. Deduct 25p for each additionalprogram after the first ordered at the sametime.A free fact sheet on the practice ofImmortalism in the USA is also available.It gives details of further reading, includinga recent best seller on life extension. Alsolisted are addresses from which monthlymagazines can be obtained. There is, ofcourse, no obligation to purchase any ofthese.And, finally, the address to write to isRTL, Westowan, Porthtowan, Truro TR48AX, Cornwall. © John de Rivaz.
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This month's Your Adventurecontributions are aimed atSpectrum, Vic, Pet and CBM 64owners. For the Commodoremachines we're offering CastleDungeon Adventure with 501000locations (so make sure youdon't get lost). You have tomake your way to the bottom ofan old dungeon where you'll finda key — to open all the gold-filled chests. Beware of pits andcreatures in the dungeon. Forthe Spectrum Adam Bullcontributes an adventureprogramming aid which willrandomly create any number oflocations and save all theinformation necessary to draw acolour picture of each plus adescription.

Send us your adventure listings— modules which readers canincorporate into their owngames, short adventures anduseful programming routinesare all welcome. Please sendus a printout and cassettealong with a generaldescription of the program anddetails of how it is constructedand can be used. If you want usto return your program, enclosea stamped, addressedenvelope. If you have anyqueries on the listings, write tothe appropriate author, YourAdventures, Micro Adventurer,1243 Little Newport St, LondonWC2R 3LD
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From Adam Bull in North Humbersidefor the Spectrum 16-48KTHIS FAIRLY short program willrandomly create any number of locationsand save all the information necessary for atwo-thirds of the screen colour picture ofeach, as well as a written description. Thepictures will include hills, trees, grass,bushes, rivers, and one of a number ofbuildings.All the information for each picture canbe saved using just one number in an array,and the whole process takes just a fewseconds.

The program relies on the fact that therandom number generating function RNDcan be made to start off in a definite placein its sequence of numbers using theRANDOMIZE command. All the elementsof each picture are placed on the screenseparately using the RND function todetermine their position, but before thisprocess begins the RANDOMIZEcommand is used to start RND off in acertain place. Thus, the picture for eachlocation is always the same, since the RNDfunction will always produce the samesequence of numbers after being set byRANDOMIZE.Just like the pictures, the writtendescriptions are created using RND from anumber of parts which are assembled into a

•d totures
complete sentence and displayed after thepicture has been drawn. The only piece ofinformation needed to produce a pictureand description is therefore the numberused to set the RND. This one number caneasily be saved in an array.Although my program creates open airscenes, the basic idea could obviously beused to create any sort of scenario. Ifmemory is short, it could be used just forcreating the descriptions without thepictures, and it could also be used to form a"rooms" connection table"._  _As it stands, my program sets up a ten byten area, which you can move about inusing the cursor keys. This is merely to givesome idea of what the program can do andwhat variables need to be created to make itwork. It would be easy to add moredescriptions, types of scenery, etc.The variables used are:a() : The array which holds the RND seeds.It is set as ten by ten, but this can bechanged as desired.p,q : Your current location in a().df. : Holds the description of the currentlocation as it is built up.xf,yf : Used in creating the description.h : Makes sure the hills don't go off thescreen or below the trees.i : The colour of the building.w,x,y,z : General purpose variables.

10 GO SUB 9500: GO SUB 900020 LET p =1 : LET eL =1 : GO TO 6030 IF INKEY$="" THEN GO TO 3040 LET p=p4-(INKEYS="6" AND p<1O)—(INKEY$="7" AND p>1)SO LET ci=e14-(INKEY$="8" AND cl<1O)—(INKEYS="5" RND co-1)60 CLS : BEEP .1,20: PRINT AT2c1,12; 1 ,  Se So(p,;F; 0 q ;   ) s•70 GO SUB 8000 GO TO 308000 REM ****************$001 REM * DRAW PICTURE *5002 REM ****************aelo RANDOMIZE a(pel): LET y$="
OE8020 PRINT AT 15,0;1'.

8 4••••••• Immel "" mqpia "" weft "" wwk "" mom "" wm olow "" Isom "" amm ""mwar A S M  W M  W M  M M  W M  W M

01110. OW,

5030 LET d$="You are in a"8040 RESTORE 8510: LET x=INT (RND*4): FOR y=0 TO x: READ x$-a050 NEXT y: LET d$=d$-1-x$4-61aoeo LET h=150: PLOT 0,h: FOR y=.7TO 17 : LET w =RND*x *3 —RND*x *3 :LET w=w—Cw AND hi-w>1751+(w AND h—w<130): LET h=h4-w: DRAW 1S/to: N27XT a'5070 RESTORE 8520: LET X=INT (RND*4) : FOR y =0 TO x : READ x5080 NEXT y: LET d$=d$4.X$4.9$S090 LET d$=d$( TO 32)+111t1ith6100 RESTORE 8530: LET X=INT (RND*5): FOR y=0 TO X: READ x$alio NEXT LI: LET ds5=d$4-x$+" treesa"4-y$: LET d$=d$( TO 64)4-"Thereis a lael20 FOR y =4 TO 8
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tci;tzzilo ruN z=o T0 x*: LET w=RND*31: PRINT AT Liw; INK 4;"J4l;AT1;w; INK 0;"K": NEXT Z: NEXT y5140 RESTORE 6540: LET x=INT (RND*4.): FOR y=0 TO X: READ X$8250 NEXT y: LET d$=d$4-x$1-14$: LET d$=d$( TO 96)+"and a"8180 IF xi2 THEN FOR Li=10 TO 14:FOR z=0 TO RND*14: PRINT AT k4PND*31; INK 1+(3 AND x=1)"I":XT z: NEXT y8170 IF x=2 THEN PRINT AT 13INK 5;"M
ir_‘180 IF x=3 THEN FOR y=10 TO 14.:FOR z=0 TO RND*14: PPINT AT y0..N1)*31; INK 14.;"H": NEXT 2. NEXT y3190 RESTORE 8550: LET X=INT (RND*10): FOR y=0 TO x: READ x$8200 NEXT L E T  d$=d$4-x$4r"3210 RESTORE 8580: LET x=INT (RND*5):  FOR y=0 TO x: READ x$3220 NEXT y: LET i=x: LET d$=d$4,-x $+"3230 RESTORE 8570: LET x=INT (RND*4): FOR y=0 TO x: READ x$8240 NEXT y: LET d$=d$i-x$i-","3250 RESTORE 8580410*xa280 LET z=RND*25: FOR z4=1 TO 4;READ x$: PRINT AT 8+y,z INK i ;x$: NEXT y8270 PRINT IRT 18;0;d$: RETURN8500 REM ******-**********8501 REM * PICTURE DATA *3502 F-EM ****************.7i,S.10 DATA " fiat"t"n unduiating,"n upLandt' f1OU1Itainous"i7$520 DATA illand""area";"pLace""region"8530 DRTR "FeWm1;1°S0Me","lots Of"j"many""many • many"8540 DATA "marshy patch""qrassyspot","river","bushy patch"5550 DATA "n empti4"e"n eerie""ncttd","n ancient"t"n overgrown"" deserted"" Loneig"," stranfle"," broken-down"/" occupied"8.580 DATA "blIacK' IibLue"/"red"„pinK","green"57/0 DATA "caste""1"shacK"3580 DATA "CCC CCC
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5610 DATA e t " tiEnnistr IGGIB01„ nonti "9„000 REM ********************9001 REm * SET UP ADVENTURE *9002 REM ********************g010 RANDOMIZE : DIM a(10;10)9020 FOR x=1 TO 109030 FOR y=1 TO 10W40 LET a(xsy)=INT (RND*9.000+1)-,Nt050 NEXT t4: NEXT x: RETURN9500 REM *****.**********9501 REM * U.D.G, DATA *7502 REM ***************9510 RESTORE 9500: FOR x=0 TO 103: READ y: POKE USR "a"-i-xsw: HEXT x: RETURN9520 DATA 255;13111851!85,1;85e2311195,195;129/12,9129J129/255g530 DATA e0163153255255F2-.55/255,55;195195,203/1959540 DATA 1eS195,1;3.7;15e31,E.Ci.1.7:'n5Selclq14.;LI240;24.8;252rz5,50 DATA 2 5 4 2 5 5 2 5 , 1 2 9129/129/1254255,66164/20,27-=4560 DATA 220t63,124.i.1862100!32$15;2058,240:2482;128e127255=1370 DEPT s556,22824,242824,234.;24,244.i0d0;331;235,255,255Cz1580 DATP 255/255,0)191-z1248i255
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From D. Pollard in NottinghamIN CASTLE Dungeon Adventure for theCommodore 64, PET or Vic 20computers you must make your way tothe bottom of an old dungeon whereyou'll find a key.This key will open all the gold filledchests. Beware of pits and creatures in thedungeon, there are objects to be foundthat will help you with them.The program has been written so that itwill run on any of the Commodorecomputers with very few changes. For thePET all the colour control charactersshould be ignored and the POKEs in line350 removed.For the Vic 20 the colour controlcharacters not available e.g. BRN shouldbe changed for one that is available. ThePRINT statements should be changed sothat the text is correctly spaced for 22columns and the number of spaces in ER$changed to 20. The POKEs in line 3500need to be changed to POKE 36879, and asuitable screen and border combination.Program notes:

100105110115116117020120125130135140145200201205210215220225230235240245250255260265270271275500510520700705706710711712

PRINT"ARI CAN SEE A ";0$X1=1:Y1=0:00SUB960:PRINT"ONORTH ISX1=0:Y1=-1:GOSUB960:PRINT"MWEST ISX1=0:Y1=1:003UB960:PRI4T"MEAST ISX1=-1:Y1=0:00SUB960:PRINT"MSOUTH ISGOSUB700INPUT"ONIMMEOMMODUCKWHAT SHALL78$="":CS=""
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Castleungeontrip forVic, Petand 64owners
0 DIML$(9))11$(9))TS(9))0$(9),IIVS(7):GOSUB1000:GOSUB35001 X=32:Y=58:F=1:S=802 ERIS= " OMIROMMIODUDDIVPRINT"MMN CASTLE DUNGEON ADVENTUREPRINT"S B Y  D.POLLARDGOSUB900PRINT"WIYOU ARE IN A "ITC" "D$;" ";1_1.IFF=5ANDX=74ANDY=86THENOS="KEY"IFLWIIIPIT"ANDIVS(5)=I' (3THENPRINTIMARRRRG0GHHHHH

" ; %/sA ";VSA ";V:t.A "iVs
I DO NOW

0-2100-140
200-271
500-520700-775800-820850-780
900-950
1000-1045
1100-1140•1150-11601200-12101250-12651300-13301350-13751400-1425
1500-15801600-30403510-3690

Set up variablesPrint location, description andsurroundingsCheck command for theappropriate subroutineCOMPASS subroutineFighting subroutineMovementSlices S$ after the decimalpointSelects the location, descrip-tion and objectRead in locations,descriptions, objects,creatures, hits, weaponsGET/TAKE subroutineINVENTORY subroutineHELP subroutineCLIMB subroutineENTER subroutineOPEN subroutineEAT subroutine, adds tostrengthData read by lines 1000-1045End of gameInstructions

71"

":FORI=1T02'000:NEXT:GOTO2

01110.10
IFAS=""THEN100IFLEN(AS)=1THENCS=AS:GOT0800LE=LEN(AS):FORI=1TOLEIFMIDS(ACIA)=" "THEN230NEXT:GOT0235BS=LEFTS(ACI-1):CS=RIGHTS(ACLE-I)IFFIS="TAKE"ORB$="GET"THEN1100IFAS="INVENTORY"THEN1150IFAS="HELP"THEN1200IFE4="00"ORBS="RUN"THEN800IFFIS="CLIMB"THEN1250IFB$="ENTER"THEN1300IFIBS="OPEN"THEN1350IFTS="EAT"THEN1400IFA$="COMPASS"THEN500PRINTHI DON'T UNDER5TA4D8 ":FORI=1T02000:NEXT PRINTERS:GOT0200IFF<>5THENPRINT"THE KEY IS NOT ON THIS FLOOR1':00T0200X1=ABS(X-74):Y1=ABS(Y-86):DI=SOR(( :411.2)+(Y11.2))PRINT"YOU SENSE THAT THE KEY IS";INT(DI) "ROOMS AWAY4":00T0200CS=0 IFRND(1)44J7/10:1(.6THENRETURNA=INT(RND(0)*8):IFA>7THEN705IFA=OANDF<=2THEN705AMS=AMS(A):AS=AS(A):W=0PRINT"OMMA ";AMS;" IS ATTACKING YOU.":FORI=1T01500:NEXTINPUT":1N4HICH WEAPON DO YOU WANT! 11110111MINNUU";AS

11111



7-7=•800805810815820850855860865870900910920930940950

10201030103510401045110011051110111511201125113011311132113511401150115511561160120012100200125012551260

II THENR65

flOSUB85n
.41 .41 . 0) ) )
11

96R SS=STRS(c;OR(.(X4-X1)*(Y-1-Y1)+F)970 VS=LS(VAL(MIDS(5.1:J21)))980 RETURN1000 FORI=321T09:READLCI):NEXT1010 FORI=32'T09:READWI):NEXT

713 FORI=OT07:IFIVS(I)=ASTHEN715714 NEXT:GOT0718715 FORI=0T02:IFAS=WVI)THENW=WI):GOT0719717 NEXT718 PRINT"YOU CAN'T USE THAT.":FORI=1T02000:NEXT:PRINTER$719 CS=CS4.1:AH=INT(AS/2):ArraINT(RND(1)+A)-720-IFACK.1--ARTHENT740PRINT"THE ";AM" MISSED YOU.":FORI=1T01000:NEXT:PRINTERS:nnTn740AA=INT(J.W.;/2)#RND(1))+INT(AV2)IFIVS(2)="SHIELD"ANDRND(1)›.25THENAA=AA/3PRINT"THE ";AM$;" STRUCK YOU "HI(INT(AA/20));".":FORI=1T01000:NEXT:PRINTER
725730731732
735 3=3-AA:IFS(1THENGOT02030740 HP=INT(S/2)444745 C=INT(RND(1)46)750 IFC<=HPTHEN760755 PRINT"YOU MISSED THE ";AMS)".":FORI=1T02000:NEXT:PRINTER$:760 HW=INT(RND(1)*W):IFHW<3THENHW=5765 PRINT"YOU HIT THE ";AMS;" ";HIS(INT(HW/4))". •770 AS=AS-HWIFASC1THENPRINT"THE "jAM" IS DEAD.0:NEXT:RETURN0010719IFCS="N"ANDX(100THENX=X+1IFCS="S"ANDX>1THENX=X-1IFCS="E"ANDY<100THENY=Y+1IFCS="W"ANDY>1THENY=Y-1GOT0100FORI=1T09 •IFMIDS(SS)I)1)=".NEXT:GOT0870SS=RIGHTS(SS)LEN(SS)-I)RETURNSS=STRV,SORCOY#F))LS=LV,VAL(1IDS(S$2DS=DS(VAL(MIDS(S$.13TS=TS(VAL(MIDS(SS)C1)))0S=OS(VAL(MIDVSS)5A)))RETURN I:GO:RUE:850

FORI=321T09:READTS(I):NEXTFnRI=321T09:READOS(I):NEXTFnRI=0107:READAMS(I))AS(I):NEXTF0RI=0T05:READHIVI):NEXTFORI=OT02:READWVI)W(I):NEXT:RETURNIFC4:00$THENPRINT"I CAN'T SEE A "C$:;"IFCS="SW0RD"THENIVS(1)=r$:nnT01135IFCS="SHIELD"THENIVS(2)=CS:GOT0117,5IFCS="AXE"THENIVS(24)=CS:00101135IFCS="KNIFE"THENIVS(4)=CS:GnT011:7::5IFCWROPE"THENIVS(5)=CS:GOTn1135

":FORI=1Tn1000:NEXT:PRINTER$":SC=SC+INT(100-CS):FORI=1T0100

":GOTO2AA

IFCS="CHEST"THENPRINT"IT IS TOO HEAVY.":FORI=1T02AAO:NEXT:PRINTER$:GOT0200IFC$="KEY"THENIVs(7)=CS:riOT01135PRINT"I CAN'T DO THAT. I'PRINT"I HAVE THE "rs;" Nnw."GOT0200PRINT"YOU ARE CARRYING :- ":FORI=1T07IFIVS(I)C>""THENPRINT"A ";IV$1,I)NEXT0010200PRINT"I UNDERSTAND THE FOLLOWING:-"PRINT"HELPTAKEGETJINVENTORY)00)RUNCLIMB' ENTER)OPENEALCOMPASS
a

• onT
IFCSO"LADDER"THENPRINT"I CAN'T DO THAT":FORI=1T02000:NEXT:PRINTERS:00T0200IFOSO"LADDER"THENPRINT"I CAN'T SEE ONE":FORI=1T02000:NEXT:PRINTER$:130T0200F=F-1:IFF=OTHENOOT02000 C o n t i n u e d  on page 43
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BLIK Software present a Great New GraphicAdventure Game for the DRAGON 32* SUNKEN CITY *
A complete, role-playing adventure, with full high-res graphics and colour.
Travel across five continents in search of thefabulous treasure of the Sunken City.
Visit the pyramids and the lost tombs of the Incas,encountering dozens of deadly enemies
Avoid pirates and other hazards on deep seavoyages to mystic lands. Beware of cannibals andhead-hunters in Africa's savage jungles
Free the dying wizard and discover his vital secret inyour final search for the Sunken City.
This absorbing, addictive game uses the full re-sources of the Dragon 32 and is a challenge to yourskill and ingenuity which will keep you glued to yourscreen for many, many hours!
For fast delivery send name, full address andcheque or PO for E7.95 NOW!
To: Silk Software, 19 Sancroft Street,London SEll 5UG.

a  a  a

DUCK WORTHHOME COMPUTING
THE ADVENTURER'S COMPANIONMike and Peter Gerrard

How do I survive the pale bulbous eyes? How do I get past the troll? Where isthe Pirate's Chest? How do I escape the Goblin's Dungeon?
In response to these and hundreds of other questions sent in to magazines byfrustrated adventurers, here is a complete guide to playing four of the mostpopular adventures on home micros today: The Hobbit, Colossal CaveAdventure, Adventureland and Pirate Adventure. The book provides asolution to every problem you will meet, and is designed to enable you tolook up the answer without giving away anything of the rest of the adventure.It also includes complete maps for all four adventures. E3.95

THE ADVENTURER'S NOTEBOOKMike Gerrard
This book is for both beginners and regular adventure players. It explainswhat an adventure game is, gives a history of adventure games, includes hintson how to play games more successfully and a list of recommended adven-tures. The main part of the book consists of a series of maps with space foryour notes on verbs, nouns, locations, how to pass obstacles - everything thekeen adventurer needs in order to keep all those scribbled sheets and notestogether in one book. E3.95
Mike and Peter Gerrard are regular contributors to Which Micro? andPersonal Computer News. Peter Gerrard is the author of many titles in theDuckworth Home Computing list, including the Exploring Adventures series,and contributes to Popular Computing Weekly, Commodore Horizons andMicro Adventurer.

DUCKWORTHThe Old Piano Factory, 43 Gloucester Crescent, London NW1 7DYTel: 01-485 3484

RUNELORD Masterpack

The Ultimate Concept in Role-Playing Adventures* Graphical Et Text Games* Customised Characters can be used again El again* Game-Save facilities* Battle-Magic * Wandering Monsters* Hidden Treasures
The Runelord Masterpack (Character Generation Module plussample game) is now available for the OR IC-1Each•game can be played on its own or built into a massive 10part quest! - new modules will be released over the next fewmonths. Each game becomes increasingly more complex andwill build into not just a game but a way of life!

• / 11) 1(7- t EAT ,‘) hta 1
7.50 incl.

TOP QUALITY HARDWARE FROM MCP. FOR
THE ORIC-1

GAMES CONSOLE - Speech synthesiser/joystickinterface (Atari compatible) OR IC approved 79.35
PROGRAMMABLE JOYSTICK INTERFACE 23.70
RS232-C SWITCH - Allows switching betweentwo peripherals 3 7 . 0 0
ALL hardware, except RS232-C switch is modularand will plug into expansion port. Fully compatiblewith URIC-1 peripherals

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT Et- P+ P
Access

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME.

MODULAR CONCEPTPERIPHERALSFREEPOSTSWANSEA SA8 4ZZ
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Underworld Exploration UnlimitedMake the quantum leap from Middle Earth toUnderworld amongst the hellfires of The Infernoa unique new adventure combining fast andeffective graphics, devilish complexity andadvanced character interaction.Discover the other inhabitants of theunderworld some will help you others willbe out to get you! Look out for Virgil — he couldbefriend you, carry your load, follow yourdirections or just abandon you to your infernalfate!The Inferno — E6.50 for the 48k Spectrum
CREDIT CARD HOTLINE RING 06286 63531 (24 HOURS)
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INFERNO 48k SPECTRUM at £6.50
(overseas orders add El postage and packaging)I i  enclose cash/cheque/P.O. made payable to Richard ShepherdSoftware Ltd. or please debit my ACCESS/VISA card no:

I SignatureNAME  A D D R E S S

• • •

•

•

rPRIORITY ORDER FORM Please rush me:

SEND IMMEDIATELY TO: Richard Shepherd Software Ltd.
Llm House, 23-25 Elmshott Lane, Cippenham, Slough, Berks.

-.1•••••?v,-Yo,RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
ELM HOU.S.E, 23-25 ELNISHOTT LANE, CIPPENHAM, SLOUGH, BERKS. TEL (0628663531
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AAddictive GamesAnirog ComputersAndromeda SystemsAntcliffApplicationsBBoltonCCurrah ComputersCurrah MicrosystemsDDream SoftwareDuckworthsFFlagshipGGilsoftHHutchinsonIImagineIntrigue SoftwareLLegendLevel 9MMicrodealModular ConceptSSalamander SoftwareR. Shepherd SoftwareSlik SoftwareUUtopia SoftwareWWhite Dwarf

14

£0.20 C0.60 CO 80E0.40
c,71 .20 £1.40 C1.6.3£1.00

£2.20 £2.40£1.80 £2.00
C2 60 E2.80 £3.00 E3.20

C3 80 E4 00£3.40 C3.60
£4.40 Please continue on a separate sheet ot paperE4.20

•
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42
1230

8t152'
4840
479, 4140
42
28

A new concept in Adventuring for BBCMicro 32K.Features include:• 200 locations• Character Classes: Apprentice,Warrior, Priest or Elf• Foes shown in gory detail• Save Game facilityTape £6.50 Send Cheques/P.0.s toUTOPIA SOFTWARE
42 Sutton Park Road, Seaford,E. Sussex BN25 1RP

COLONISTS OF PROCYON
A very exciting Space Adventure for the BBC Micro (32K)Features: —Text CompressionContinuous Colour display of Inventory etc.Save and Load Game routines.Cassette f 5-45, 40 track Disc f6-9 5 inclusive.From: — ANDROMEDA SYSTEMS,14, York Avenue, Sandiacre Nottingham NG10 51-113.

Li

SOLUTIONS TO Hobbit and Twin Kingdom Valley.Cheque/P.O. for (f 1.50 for two) to J.P. Hutchinson,5 Lydgate Park, Lightcliffe, Halifax, W. Yorks.
ME EMI EN ME 111110 ENE MI IMO ME MI OM ME NUM MN NM ME 11110 AIM ME IMO MEHere's my classified ad•

(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

I make this

42 Micro Adventurer July 1984

words, at 20p per word so I enclose E
Name
Address

Telephone

GEMINI MISSION. An Epic 36K text space adventure for theCBM64 and 48K Spectrum. On cassette for only E5 from,Sean Bolton, 15 Warwick Road, Cleethorpes, SouthHumberside, DN35 9EU.
MORONI. Tough text adventure to get your teeth into. 100%machine code 48K Spectrum E5.50. Rhiannons Citidal, 21School Lane, North Hykeham, Lincs.USPLAY AD INDEX

ME ME ME ME AM 11111 NIP MN limit MN

Please cut out and send this form to: Classified Department, Micro Adventurer, 12-13 Little Newport Street,London WC2R 3LD
IIMIF MI EN EN =II =I I= ION EN MI EN MI MN MN =II NEI EN EMI MI MN IN NI In 111•11 NEI NM EMI 111•1 NE ME EN =II EN INN



1265 PRINT"OK.":FORI=1T02000:NEXT:GOT01001300 IFCS="TRAPDOOR"THEN13101305 PRINT"I CAN'T DO THAT":FORI=1T02000:NEXT:PRINTERS:GOT0200131f, I FOS= " TRAPDOOR " T HE N13201315 PRINT"I CAN'T SEE ONE":FORI=1T02000:NEXT:PRINTERS:GOT02001320 IFF05THEN1330
1325 PRINT "I CAN'T OPEN IT":FORI=1T02000:NEXT:PRINTERS:00T02001330 F=F4-1:PRINT"OK.":FORI=1T02000 NEXT:GOT01001350 IFC$="CHEST"ORIVS(7)="KEY"ANDOS="CHEST"THEN13601355 PRINT"I CAN'T DO THAT ":FORI=1T02000:NEXT:PRINTER1:00T02001360 GC=INT(RND(1)*300)+2001365 PRINT"INSIDE THE CHEST ARE";(-4C"GOLD COINS.'1370 FORI=1T02500:NEXT1375 OD=GD4-0C:PRINT"711400 IFCS="FOOD"THEN14101405 PRINT"NO WAY.1410 IFOS="FOOD"THEN14201415 PRINT"I CAN'T SEE ANY.1420 PRINT"OK.THE FOOD REFRESHES=...1
1425 FORI=1T02000:NEXT:PRINT"71 " : G O T 0 2 0 01500 DATA"MPIT")CORRIDORROOMTUNNEL)"XTOMB"CAVE)HALL)PASSAGEROOMCAVE1510 DATAINDARK")"MOLOOMY"LARGEOFRIGHTENING")"MPOOKY")"MUNINVITING"1520 DATA"NBLOODSPLATTERED")"AISTONE")"ISMALL")"NDARK"1530 DATAWELDAMP)"MWARMICOLD")DRY)WET)"171COLD")"MWARM"DAMPHUMID1540 DATA"CMNOTHING"A_ADDER)SWORDCHEST)SHIELD)ROPEFOOMTRAPDOORAXEJKNIFE1550 DATA"NDRAGON")100)"MBATN")10DWARF20)DOG)10)WOLF2000BRA1560 DATA30)TARANTULA)20"N4ILD HORSE1")401570 DATASOFTLYLIGHTLY)FEEBLYROUGHLY)HARD)VERY HARD1580 DATASWORD)20)AXE)15A(NIFE)101600 PRINT"MTN CASTLE DUNGEON ADVENTURE1605 PRINT"N E Y  D.POLLARD1610 RETURN2000 GOSUB1600
2010 PRINT"Mil YOU MANAGED TO GET OUT OFF THE DUNGEONSALIVE2011 PRINTNITH A SCORE OF"SC2015 GOT030002020 GOSUB1600
2025 PRINT"NNE YOU COULD NOT CET OUT OF THE PIT AND SOHAVF STARVED TO DEATH.":00TO3000

3005.
2035 PRINT"ANN YOU HA VE BEEN KILLED BY A "AIM;3000 PRINT" Y OU COLLECTED" “-..4D " GOLD PIECES.2030 GpOR:::::

•
DO YOU WANT TO VENTURE INTO THE DUNGEONAGAIN3010 INPUTAS3020 IFAS="YES"THENRUN3030 IFAS="•O"THENPRINT"BYE .":END3040 GOT030103500 POKE53280)11:POKE53281)R:GOSUB16003510 PRINT"ON YOU ARE EXPLORING THE DUNGEONS BELOW AN3520 PRINT"OLD CASTLE LOOKING FOR TREASURE THAT HAD";3530 PRINT"BEEN HIDDEN THERE 'THERE ARE MANY"3540 PRINT"DANGEROUS ANIMALS THAT HAVE WANDERED IN ";3550 PRINT"OVER THE YEARS .S0 IT IS BEST THAT YOU"3560 PRINT"TAKE ANY WEAPONS YOU FIND .".3570 PRINT"A TO MOVE FROM ONE LOCATION TO ANOTHER3580 PRINT"JUST TYPE THE FIRST LETTER OF THE"3590 PRINT"DIRECTION YOU WANT TO GO ."'7.1Pcnn PRINT"E.G. 'N TO GO NORTH .3610 PRINT"N TO DO ANYTHING ELSE ) TYPE IN A VERB ) u.

'I

3620 PRINT"A SPACE AND THEN A NOUN ."3630 PRINT"E.G. 'TAKE AXE' TO GET AN AXE IF THERE3640 PRINT"IS ONE AT THE CURENT LOCATION •3650 PRINT"N SPECIAL ONE WORD COMMANDS ARE :-"3660 PRINT"HELP ' INVENTORY AND COMPASS .3670 PRINT'PA PRESS ANY KEY .71"3680 OETWIFAS="THEN36803690 RETURN

:FORI=1T02000:NEXT:PRINTERS:GOT0200
.FORI=1T02000:NEXT:PRINTER$:GOT0200YOUR TIRED BODY.":S=S+10:0$=0$(0):IFS>85THENS=8

I 1

II I I

N i l .SOM. •

M "
••••••••

II

'71

•s

":0$="":rinT020n

YES OR NO

a
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THE GOBLIN'S Dungeonraises its ugly head again! Thisis one of the most vexing ofall the puzzles in the Hobbit,and a location in which manypeople (including myself!) getstuck for a long time.Mr B M Harris of Pinner isthe latest — ask for HELP,Mr Harris, and you'll be toldthat "A WINDOW SHOULDBE NO OBSTACLE TO ATHIEF WITH FRIENDS". Inthe book of the Hobbit,Bilbo is sometimes called, byother characters, "a thief".And if you should have a"friend" with you in theDungeon, he may help you. Itis a good idea, though, tomake yourself a little lighter,maybe by eating any foodyou have with you?Another adventure that MrHarris is stuck in, is Colditz,the excellent new PhippsAdventure. To negotiate thetunnel: CGEE / LTOF /FLF0 I IOCR / EBTO /HAER I NDPS / RFOR /PORM / OPOA I FR.The final problem that MrHarris has is in ColossalAdventure, the Level 9program. To get the batteriesfrom the vending machine, MrHarris, just use the coins,bearing in mind what youmust do to get anything from

MICRO Spectrum 48KAdventure The Castle ProblemHow to get through the wall onthe other side of the chasmName M C Marshal Address 1Shallmarsh Close, HigherBebington, Wirral.MICRO CBM 64 AdventureHeroes of Karn Problem Howdo I get out of the castledungeon? I have with me thefrog, tinder box, bible and bagof gold Name B PhilipouAddress 65 Weymede, Byfleet,Surrey.MICRO Electron AdventureTwin Kingdom Valley ProblemOnce you have got the treasurechest and secret of life what doyou do? Name E Rice Address10 Osborne Gardens, Belfast 9.MICRO Vic 20 AdventurePirate Cove Problem What doyou feed the crocodiles, so youcan unlock the door to get thelumber out? Name R ABroughton Address 17filackwater Avenue,Colchester, Essex.MICRO Spectrum AdventureThe Hobbit Problem Can't getacross the forest road withoutsomething falling and stinging

:FDa

If you need advice orhave some to offerwrite to Tony Bridge,Adventure Help, MicroAdventurer, 12-13 LittleNewport St, LondonWC2R 3LD
a vending machine.Staying on the subject ofColossal Adventure, which Iwould recommend as one ofthe best modern versions ofthe original mainframeadventure, we find DavidBrain, who has managed toget as 'far as the endgame, butcannot progress any further.You do not tell me yourlocation, David, but at somepoint, you will have to gothrough a door (and close itbehind you!) and then DOWNa staircase. There you will finda jade pendant, which, inci-dentally, will do strange thingsto your light, so be careful!That's all I can tell you withthe information you havegiven me so far.

me Name David BenjaminAddress 6 Pownall Rd,Hounslow, Middlesex.

David goes on: "I can, inreturn, offer some clues". Hesuggests that if you're held upat a certain bridge you shouldtry TTHOE / NP / ASSASY// TMOALGLI I CTRWOOLRLD // GIINV I ESI AHMIEM / ERGOGO SM/.And if you're stuck at the startof the endgame tryDTRAOKPE // IDTY INAANMDI / TGEO // TBOA/ CDKW I AARNVDE / SB ILTAHSTE I NI / T. Davidhas changed the code some-what here — he has placed thebackslashes between the wordsof his clues.David can also offer helpwith Snowball since he hasfinished it (and he adds: "Thereviews I have read of it don't

seem to show its fullpotential"). David's addressis: 9 Barnhill Road, LiverpoolL15 5BE.Several more people haveoffered help: David Linsey, 8Manor House Rd, Jesmond,Newcastle-on-Tyne NE2 2LU.This David will gladly givehelp on the Hobbit, Artics Ato E, Black Crystal,McKensie, Urban Upstart,Snowball and InvincibleIsland.Jon Hughes, of Flat 2, GemHouse, Aston St, GostaGreen, Birmingham, will givehelp on all the Acornsoftadventures for the BBC, aswell as most of Level 9's,together with Firienwood,Secret Mission, Pimania (butnot, of course, the treasure),most of Twin ValleyKingdom (can anyone helpwith the finish?) and theHobbit, and finally, Dragon-quest.If you take them up on theiroffers, don't forget toenclose a SAE for the reply.As you will have noticed, Idon't get very much roomeach month to answer yourqueries — I'm working ongetting more space, but maybeEd (he who must be obeyed!)will be swayed by a flood ofpetitions!ADVENTURE CONTACT
MICRO Video GenieAdventure Savage Island Part1 Problem Where to find the

MO MEI I M O  N E M  M M I
. . . 1I • HAVE YOU BEEN staring at the screen for days, or given 1I up in disgust, stuck in an adventure whose problems seem1 insurmountable? Adventure Contact may be the answer.This column is designed to put adventurers in touch with one

another. When you're stumped a fellow adventurer may be 1 Iable to help — and you may be able to solve other people'sproblems. If you are having difficulties with an adventure, II fill in this coupon and send it to Adventure Contact, Micro II Adventurer, 12/13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD.We will publish Adventure Contact entries each month in Ithis special column.
Micro

I Adventure
Problem

Name
Address

MEM iM11111 =En MEM ENE OEM Enna ME MEM

small piece of wire for the alienmachine Name David SampsonAddress 47 Limetree Ave, Kive-ton Pk, Sheffield.MICRO Atari 800 AdventureZork II Problem How do I getthe red sphere and how do I geta ball for a game of baseball?Name Nigel Baker Address 82Crescent Drive South,Woodingdean, Brighton.MICRO Dragon 32 AdventurePettigrew's Diary ProblemWho am I looking for at thetravel agency and hotel inchapter two? Name DennisJackman Address 36 WalkinSt, Kilkenny, Eire.MICRO BBC B AdventureCastle of Riddles ProblemHow to avoid being killed bythe bear Name DarrenRichardson Address 6 Cedar-hurst Rise, Newtownbreda,Belfast.MICRO CBM 64 Adventure-Snowball Problem How do Iuse the command chair? Howdo I get past the robots to thelance? Name MichaelO'Connor Jr Address 36Fairchild House, Fanshaw St,London N1„. •
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Expandable Motherboard System for ZX Spectrum

ZX Spectrum, ZX Interface I and ZX Interface 2 are trademarks of Sinclair Research Ltd.

Aco
ave you ever plugged a brand new peripheral into yourSpectrum and then found you couldn't plug anything else in?

The CURRAH I/SLOT will help you solve your problems.
ich, Now you can connect your CURRAH la SPEECH, your printerr  connector, your ZX Interface 2 or other accessories into eitherof the available slots you can even add MSLOTs togetherto expand your system further! And naturally, itiSLOT can beused on the back of Interface I.
Even if you only have one peripheral for your computer,ASLOT will protect your Spectrum's edge connector fromWear and tear.
Moulded in black plastic, ILISLOT is styled to complementyour Spectrum and its accessories. It comes in its owndistinctive packaging, complete with full instructions for use.

Once again CURRAH design brings you the best in computer ;1add-ons at a truly competitive price — £14.95 inc. VAT. Lookout for p.SLOT as it becomes available in retail outletsnationwide — or use the order form below.
To: Mic.roSiot Offer, P.O. Box I , Gateshead, Tyne & Wear, NE8 I M
Please Supply p ,  SLOT unit(s) at I 4.95 each incl. VAT
Name (please print)
Address (please print)

Postcode
I enclose a cheque/PO payable to 1MicroSlot Offer' value
or debit my Access/BarclayCard No.
Signed (credit card orders not accepted unless signed)
Please allow 28 days for delivery

A
1

Offer valid UK only



1E -3

Tony Roberts testsyour skill — sendyour answers toCompetition Corner,Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little NewportSt, London WC2R3LD
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"F" is forfriendly
mOt

THIS MONTH the blackdragon Tisch has asked you todecipher the message alongsidethis old and tattered map.Never before has the blackdragon done anything otherthan order you to do as shewished, so things must be

•••

There's 50 prizes to bewon this month so theodds are In your favour,Incentive Software Isoffering the 50 winnerseither Mountains of KetTemple of Thin or 1984.Each Is available for theSpectrum 48K; 1984 alsocomes for the BBC B, Solet us know which oneyou're after.

•

looking up.The message gives directionsto take if you are to uncoverthe sixth runic ring — the Fring — on the wild and terribleisland mapped here.Can you discover the gridsquare in which the ring lieshidden? Remember — it's theF ring you need to find.And how did the search forMay's D ring fare? The answeris that the top and left D-

shaped loops form the ring:each jewel is just one numberof sides different from itsneighbours (3, 4, 5, 6, 5, 4, 5,4).The three winners are AnneDrummond of Edinburgh,Paul Cockburn of Cambridgeand Michael Switzer ofSouthampton. Each will bereceiving a Micro Commandspeech recognition unti fromOrion Data.

Entries to the competition inthis issue must arrive by thelast working day. in July. Thewinners and solution will beannounced in our Septemberissue. You may only enteronce and entries will not beacknowledged.And this month's tiebreaker,to be completed in 30 words orless, is: "I want to own anIncentive Software gamebecause ."



TIRED of endless baffles KA ores?C011114,SED by inktmittable corridors and IZIMI,116')lintiftess caves? 46••41'''rfso)
BORED by all lite same old adttettfures1Try Ti*
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ing$ of War
Iwo new and dillereni aduenfures irom Salamander Sollware.
in WitIGS 01 WAR you play .0. Roger Witcoe, retuclanihero. The lime is November 1942 — you muss parachule infooccupied lrance, disguised as a german Officer, infilltale asemi arms laborafory hidden in a chaleau, sled the plansand the proiolype of a new bomb, and make good yourescape back lo ROW WAVESlat of Wings 01 War.
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in THE alektEW000 MelDENT, you, Arnold Q.Volesirangter She lifik heir Iv Ike Volesirangter (Mune, lindyounell bored oul ol your mind and looking for something I.do unlit Ike laundrelle opens. There's nothing for bui loleave your padded cell and search the wilds ol London,Moscow, ilanol and Wigan for !he elusive holyNOT for sheep of a sensilive disposilion.Tape duplicedion
4MtiViS titiSTY b y  DATACCONE.Noi the skiff o Ihe Cricklewood 3ncident
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Slimutale yoursell kst only £95 each.
Please add 50p p&p io all orders. Send tt15 SAE for full calatogue.

Cheques Of posial orders payable io:

1? Hoffolk Road, Bfighlon, 3Ati Telephone: thighlon (0213) 111942Look /or these other new releases 'NM Salamander SoftwareDRAOW — ORS (sophisticated database) £14.95 BBC — EAGLE (original arcade action) £95MICE GR4P41JCS (Educationa( & fun) at9.95 BOCIELECTR011 — TURBO COMPZCER (WSW compiled £9.95
How available are versions ol our best selling 131 Right Simulator for BBC disk and ACORN Electron.
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NI exciting ventureinto the depths of the unknomin.Journey through the catacombsof rooms killing Snake,Oafs, Snappers and the Ghostthat guards each set of doorsto yet another deathly dungeon.You must enter and leaveeach terrifyingroom within a limited time but avoid killinyour own "Clon0-1,pr you lose your life.One Joystick RequiredCASSETTE E8 DISK 29.95

Credit Card SalesPhone 0726 3456:14,1
Mail Order Sales fromMicrodeal Mail Order 41 Truro Rd,St. Austell Cornwall PL25 5JE

Selected Microdeal Titles available from computer dealers nationwide or from larger branches of

Dealers ContactMICRODEAL DISTRIBUTION0726-3456or WEBSTERS SOFTWARE
vm0483 62222


